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The sea•salt nuclei in the atmosphere are of great interest today. 

' ALthough they are not the only nuclei responsible for condensation in 
, 'r 

' I 

1 the atmosphere, they are regarded as the main agent for the initiation 
of rain frqm non-precipitating clouds. 



INTRODUCTION 

For a long time the sea.:..salt particles in the atmosphere and their 
role in the fonnation of preci_pitation have gained the attention of many 
scientists. J. AITKEN (1880/81) and Cl, ABBE (1896) seem to have been 
the first to point out that hygroscopic salt crystals can· well serve as 

· condensation nuclei for water vapour .in the atmosphere. We now know, 
however, that salt particles are not the only nuclei -which -can for.m the 
c·entres of droplets for condensation. Examination of the nuclei of cloud 
and fog droplets with an electron-microscope by KUROIWA (1951), OGIWARA 
& OKITA (1953), and YAVlAMOTO .& OHTAKE (1953) revealed that only about 20 
per cent of these droplets collected a few kilometres distant from the 
coast contained sea-salt nuclei; about 40 per cent of the nuclei were 
c~bustion products, 20 per cent soil particles and the remainder of un
identified origin. 

Interest in the sea-salt particles of the atmosphere especially 
in the larger ones called the giant sea-salt nuclei was intensified whm 
WDLAM' s publication on the production of showers by coalescence of cloud 
droplets appeared in 1951. His theory requires for initiating an effi-

. cient coalesc~ce process some unusuaJJ.y large droplets in a concentration 
of a few per m • The droplets of the necessary size may fonn around 
giant salt nuclei if they are present at cloud level; their presence has 
been found by several scientists. 

·.Later on, the problem of production and the horizontal and vertical 
transportation of salt nuclei was intensively studied. The result of 
these investigations indicates that the oceans are the main source of salt 
nuclei~ · while some deserts containing salt also contribute but to a t3ma.ll 
degree. MASON (1957) has investigated the rate of production of salt 
nuclei at the surface of the ace~ by evaporation .of sea spray and by 
bursting of foam bubbles. He finds, in agreement with the Japanese in
vestigators mentioned above, that the estimated production rate of salt 
nuclei is too small to account for the quantities of condensation nuclei 
consumed in the formation of precipitation clouds, but sufficient to ex-

'plain the concentrations of salt nuclei actua.ll..v measured in the atmo
sphere. IDODCOCK (1953), LOOOE (1955), RAU (1955), Tht)MEY (1955), 
FOURNIER D'ALBE (1955) and- others have measured the concentration of salt 
nuclei in various heights over land and sea and investigated their trans
port over long distances inland. . 

· · Ireland•s favourable position in direct proximity to the source of ij•j 
· sea-salt nuclei with a fetch of .3000 miles to the west and prevailing I 
westerly winds suggested the problems dealt with in the following paper. · ljl 
This is the first time that sea-salt nuclei. have been measured in this 1 J!i!p 
country, al. though measurements on condensat~on nuclei of sma.ll.er size 1 · 1 

have been made both in the open and in the laboratory for several decade~ . · 

,1 ,, 
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I. METIDD 

First of all we shall consider some of the available techniques for 
counting and for the chemical identification of small ~erosol particles of 
micron and submicron size. 

If we are interested in one of the two aspects only, either particle 
.concentration or their chemical nature, it is easier to find a · suitable 
method for analysing the particular aerosol. 

If the concentration of the different types of particles and its 
variation is not important but only their chemical nature, a sufficiently 
large sample can be collected by means of. an impactor or filter to carry 
out its chemical analysis later. JUNGE (1953, 1954) has developed a 
method of using a cascade impactor for resolving the deposit 
into two components of different size. ·The deposit of the t~ size 
classes is washed from the slides and analy~ ed for different components, 

+ - -- - - -;· 
chiefly for NH , Cl , SO iJ. , NO , NO 

3 
, N a • The size range for the 

two stages is 
4 

0·08- O·B,u. ~d 0·8 - 8)J-, so that approximately all the 
large nuclei and part of the giant nuclei are investigated. Long period 
variations of the components can be measured in this way. 

For identifying individual particles, independently of the sampling 
manner, several methods can be applied. 

The method by WOODCOCK & GIFFORD (1949) does not permit distingui
shing between various types of particles but determining their size. A 
sample o:(' maritime origin which consists almost entirely of sea-salt par
ticles is brought into an atmosphere of controlled humidity. The latter 
is chosen sufficiently high to permit transition of the deposit into 
solution. Then from the equilibrium ccndi tions the dry mass of the 
droplets can be calculated whm the ~eter and the curvature of their 
hemispheres are measured. 

'IWOMEY (1953, 1954) also uses e.n atmosphere of controlled ln.Oisture 
content, but his method (within certa.in limitations) permits identifi
cation of the particles also~ The precise relative humidity at which 
the phase-transition from solid particl13 to solution droplet occurs is 
measured and compared with data for chemically pure specimens. 

The electron microsoo.pe can also, but with some difficulties:, be 
used for investigating air-borne particles: it is however, not con
venient for measuring concentrations and identific~tion is difficult if 
the particles feil to give clea~ electron diffraction patterns. KUMAI 
(1951), FACY (1952) and JUNGE (1953, 1954) must be mentioned as the 
pionee:s of this technique. TUFTS & IDDGE (1955) have applied the elec-
tron IIUcroscope to the sample not directly but after its chemical treat
ment, in order to increase the resglving po'tter. In such a way the loWer 
limit of detection is between 50 A • U. and 1000 A0 • u., depending on the 
substance and its solubility (LODGE & TUFTS 1956). 
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VONNEGUT & NEUBAUER (1953) ' and WOODCOCK & SPENCER (1957) employ a 
special metl:Xxi for particles containing sodium. In maritime conditions 
their apparatus is :intended to count sea-salt nuclei, but as the authors 
themselves state, 'the . counts may be far from the truth under different 
conditions. · · · 

Aerosol particles which · conta:in elements with strong name spectra 
can be counted ' and identified by measuring the light flashes whiCh they 
produce when enterins a non-luminous flame of a Bunsen burner. An optical 
interference filter \or spectrometer for more exact experiments) in series 
with _a photo-:-multiplier and conventional equipment as used in nuclear 
phySics for siz:ing and counting the flame pulses of the Bunsen burner form 
the basic parts of the apparatus. 

spray particles of salts such as those containing sodium, lithium, 
barium, and calcium were detected. For sodium chloride particles the 
threshold of response is of the order of 1 micron for the diameter of the 
particle. 

SPOT TEST TECHNIQUES 

The spot test method has been used in this investigation. The · 
basic technique was discovered by LIESEGANG in 1896 • WINCKEIMANN ( 1931., 
1933) adapted it to microchemical analysis. SEELY (1952, 1955) and 
FIDELE & VI1TORI (1953), VITTORI (1954), have independently. worked out its 
use for analysing air-borne particles. 

The controlling factors of this method have been investigated in 
various laboratories - chiefly at the Department of Meteorology, University 
of Chic~o by lODGE (1954), WDGE et al. (1954, 1955), PIOOEDN (1954), 
VITTORI \1956) and others - and used by several investigators in field 
work: :WDGE (1955), REITAN & BRAHAM (1954), BYERS, SIEVERS & TUFTS (1955). 

These researches according to :WDGE & TUFTS (1956) have shown that 
special micro-chanical techniques for identification of particula:tes may 

be made quantitative, reproducible and rapid. 

. (a) The Gelatine Technique - A microscope glass slide covered with · 
gelatine or a gelatine coated film is treated with special chEmicals, 
fonning a gel. The captured particles produce with the reagents in the 
gel certain physioo-chenical react-ions which result in precipitation. 
The precipitate spreads out and produces a spot consisting of a ring or . 
several concentric rings around the original particle. The spot can be j 

sem :in a microscope as a halo or often as a coloured ring. The ring of . 11 

rea.c~ion is larger . than the parti?le itself and tl'D:ts. enables us to detect l 
and ~dentify sub-microscopic particles. The magnif~cation, i.e. the ratio , 
of the size of the reaction site to that of the particle, is in general 1 
4 to 9 times 

1 
deptnding on the properties of the particle and the gel ~ 1 l 1 · 

(VITTOIU 19,6) which must be detennined by the user of this technique. 1l : 
-12 -13 

The limit of the mass of the particles is general.lJr 10 ,to 10 , · g 
I• 
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but with certain substances as low as 10 to 10 g corresponding 
approximately to a dry ~rticle dj ameter of 1 mi .. cron to 0 ·03 m; oron. 

Lrlf6ctors, electro-static precipitators, spider webs or eVEn sedi
mentation by gravity can be used for sampJ ing the air-borne particles. 

(b) The ~jJlipore Techn;ig,ue - The mj]Jipore is a very; P9IOUS mEmbrane 
filter, conunercially available for different particle sizes. The usual 
type retains .quantitatively al 1 particles larger than 0 •lM • · 

. 

FUters on which the aerosol is sampled are t ·reated chanicaJly using 
the same reagents as in the gelatine technique. After the . 11develop¥1g 11 

they are washed and dried, then placed on a microscope slide coated with 
in•nersion oil, covered with a cover glass and examined by a microscope. 
After the oU treatment the filter becomes transparEnt and provides a uni
!olm surface for spot tests, pe~tting microscopic ~ation of the 
reaction spots tmder bright or dark--field j J J umination. The magnitica tion 
factors for the reaction spots may differ from those for. the gelatine 
technique but are of the same order of magnitude. 

A disadvantage of thj s technique in comparison with that of gelatine 
is the wide size range of the spots on one and the same fllter wh~ the 
aerosol contains particles of much vary:ing weights. This makes it d1 f.ti-
cul.t sometimes to choose the proper ma~fication when counting and 
measuring the deposit. 

. . 
Whereas when using the gelat:ine technique a sampJjng \ihich gives a 

size graded deposi~ can alway-s be easily adopted. 

SAMPLING AND EVALUATION OF SAMPLES 

Cascade JinJactor - For sampl:i.:ng the air--borne partieilies in the presmt 
investigation a cascade jmpact,or as described by MAY (1945) and IJBTlufac-
tured by Case] Ja & Co. Ltd., London, vtas used. The particl.es of the saJD.-
ple are d~osited by direct impaction on the glass slides coated with a 
suitable mectiJun. 

The cascade impactor consists of a system of four jets and sampling 
· slides in series. The jets become progressively finer, the air-speed and 
the efficiency of impaction of the particles increase frOm sliae to s~e. 
A size-grading is thereby attained which greatly facilitates the micro
sco~ip evaluation of the slides later: only one properly chosEn ma~iti
catl.on can be used for all the slides from one jet, e.g· • .360 tjmes for 

·jet n1nnber 2. Thus one complete sample consists of four · slides }Bring 
nucJ.ei of different but overlapping Eizes. · · 

~~ recommended sampJ ing r ate of 17 • 5 t./min. ·was used wa:Lch g;ves 
velo~tJ.es through the f our jets of 2•2: 10•2, 20•4 and 31~ m./sec. res-
pect~ vely. At this suction-l"'ate the pressure drop across the ihst~t 
~about 20 nm ~·. This 17·5 Z .. /min. r at 0 gives the most st · ed 
Jntake of the a.J..r lllt o t he ~actor f or average wind speeds and thus ~ 

-4-
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The length of sampljng tjme is important for. obtairt:ing a deposit ·of 

proper density. Because or· the increased ooncentration with diminishing 
ISI'ticle ,size (only to a certain size J..imi.t) the deposit o~ · the la~t slides 
can easily be overpopulated, coalescence may take place, the reactJ.on spqts 
overlap, and evaluation errors can arise. On the other ~nd with too snort 
a samp~ time the deposit on the first slide is too scanty and does not 
penn1t a proper statistical evaluation, apart from the fact that it takes a 
longer tjme tQ obtain a reasonable number of data from such a sljde since 
the Whole deposit on the slide must be examined. . 

·A simple knack penui tted to overcome, at least tO some extent, this · : 
dj fticulty which is encountered also when some othe~ fonn of sampling, e.g~ · 
electrostatic precipitation is used. The period was selected approximat~ 
to suit the second slide, t hus mving somewhat scarcer deposit on the ~irst 
sJ id e. Eaeh of the deposits on the third ani fourth slides was divided 
into two ~rts by app~ pressure on the rubber s~ caps of the. res
pective jets. The resultant shifting of the slides fo~ abOut 4 to 5 ·uma is 
quite sUf~icient to se:P.arate completely the tiD deposits on slides Nc.3 and 
No.4. Dependi.ng on the density of the deposit, one or. otoor ~rt of the 
sample on the slide can be used for evaluation • 

• 

The usual sampling time was 5 minutes for all slides but that for 
No.3 was split into 4 min. and 1 min. and for No.4 into 4 m:in. 40 sec. and 
20 sec. This timing was used throughout for all sanq>les made on the west 
coast but in DubJ 1n on some occasions a shorter ·or a longer period was alSo 
chosm. None of the samples taken with such a timing was overpopulated and 
aJl could be evaluated but some of the No.l sl.ides had too scanty ·depos:Lts 
with altogether op]..y about lOO particles on -the slide, too few ror a rel~aJSa 
statiStical eVal.uation of · the sample. : · 

. 
~ . 

. In addition to the sampJ ing itself other obseiVations were made: The 
wind force at the time .of sampling was recorded according ibO the Bea\lfort 
seal e and the direct ion of the wind on an eight-point scale. The cloud tlJ)&. 
and cloud amount were also noted but no apparent correlation With these 
meteorologic~ elements was found. For measuremwts on· the seashore the 
state of the tide (e.g. out ... going, in-coming, highest, lowest) was also 
reoorded for reasons which will be· explained later. · . 

• • 

~~::::a...-:E~f;.:f=i~cl.=::. en~cl - Each of the four jets is effici..ent fo.r a J:B~i-
cular s e ra11ge w:Lt a max:i xmnn and a minimum Jimjt. With decreasillg siZe 
the last jet begi ns to l et particles through until below a certain size 
practically no particles a r e deposited. Accordjng to MAY: (19Lt5) the 100 % 
efficiency is attained f or particles dc .. tln to l•5p., diameter (dEnsity 1) bUt 
from t he instruct i on accam~ying CaselJa's instrument even dOwn to Sl~tlr 
l ess than l Jk in diamet er {for air-flow 17 ·5 !./min.) · . . 

• 

The upper J i mit of the parti cle size sampled with 100% effiQfen.cy ~ . 
sonewha.t irtdetemlinate but it is di.fficu.lt to find one greater than ~L · · 
in d:Jamet er on the first sl ide (i) becaus e of their terminal sed.i'mentati:on 
velocity they are scarcely air-borne and (ii) because of their great :tile 
there iB a great likelihood of striking the walls of the orifice. This 
loss at the walls of the orifice becomes apparent at about 50~ .i'or, drops. 

- 6 - • 
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~ie ma~ ass,we therefore that the cascade i)npactor is practically lOO % 
efficient for a diameter size range of lp- to 50~ (at density 1) whtn using 
the standard air-flow of 17 •5 litres per minute, thus covering all the large 
and most of the giant aerosol partiCles. 

As the actt1aJ measurEments showed, the limit for the s•nallar .particles 
was eym l<?wer~ about O•SJJ. in diameter i'or dey sea-sa:lt particles. We 
must bear ll1 m1nd however that the density of a dry sea-salt particle is 
about 2•21 and that often it is not d;ry, so that the impactor l«>rked accor
ding to the specifications of the man\Lfacturers. The percEntage collection 
efficiency of the cascade impactor according to MAY (1945) is givEn in the 
following table:-

4 2r. 10 cm 

Percmtage 
Collection 
Ef.ficimcy 

1·7 

lOO 99 

0·7 

90 35 I5 

~ an jJ1ustration of the collection efficiency of another 1rnP~ctor, 
data ~rom VITTORI 1 s ( 1956) invest~ation are givEn. These cannot 1 tx>weve~, 

be com~red directly with those for the cascade j1npactor, because the cri
tical. dimmsions of the nozzle, ·its shape and the airspeed through the 
nozzle of VIT'.IDRI 's instrwnEnt are differa1t from those of the cascade im-
~ctor. ~ 

• • 

Size of Particles 

• 

• 

3·3 - 1•50 
1•25 

• 
1•17 
1•00 
O•S3 
0•61 
0·50 
0·33 
0•17 

n s~ies the number of pe.rtieles coll. cted 

-soaped }articles 

• 

• 
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VITTORI, however, states that the ruggedness and simp~city of 
jmpa.ctors make then .very useful instruments for studying the chantcal_ 
nature of · ~he large and gjant particles, which fonn the ma:i n subject of, .. 
this paper. 

t 

Th~ Sli~es gnd ~heir Manipu~gtion - For detecting the sea-s~t 
parbicles, or .better, the giant n·u.clei containing chloriae a method des
cribed and· developed by VITTORI and others was used. The .ti.nvestigation 
was intmded to pover not only laboratory- but also field--work which pre
sents more difficult conditions; for the latter some modifications as 
prowsed by R.fiU (1956) were einployed. 

• 

The deposit in the cascade impactor is caught on glass slides coated 
with a gelatine fi Jm specially prepared. Standard 3 in. x [Ll ~· micro~ 
scope slides are used, eut in half for the last three stages. · 

. . 
Well. cleaned and dried slides are slightly wanned and coated with 

wanned up gelatine solution (one part gelatine to ·10 parts water) • After 
dripping off the surplus the gelatine is aJ.lowed to dry. . Slid-es . so · pro 
pared can be kept indefinitely. If silver nitrate Which is ·ua ed for de
tecting the chloride is added inanediately, the slid 3S after some storage 
t jne become coloured forming a brown ba~ckground which. dim:inishes the con
t rast of the spots obtained f rom the particles and makes ~he evaluation 
of the slides more difficult. 

. . 
The gelatine film thus produced may not be very unifoxm in thick-

ness but as VITTORI and also PIDGEON (1954) state, it does not iili'lumce ~ 
th~ size of the reaction rings foimed as long as the gelatine layer is ....... ..,, 
not too thitl. Only when the t hiclmess of the coating is of the same 
order as the size of the particle do es the magnification factor - the 
ratio of reaction spot size to particle size - become large ana one can 
attain high sensitivity but at the expense of accuracy. The tHickness . 
of the gelatine films used was about 30JJ-· which is sufficient, since · 
nuClei exceeding 25~ d~ particl~ size in diameter ,were never observed. 

' r 

~ time before using the sJides for san1pl ing they are dipped, in a 
silver nitrate solution, 1 drop of highly concentrated AgNO solution to 

eve~ an3 of distiJJed water (the highly concentrated solution can be 
stored for a long time) and allowed to ranain there for about 5 to ;:tO . 
minutes. During this time t he originally dry gelatine becomes so&ked 
and i mpregnated with silver nitrate. Then the slides are dried. 

\ . 
• 

. '!he slj .. des so prepared can be stored in a light- anaJ dust--:eroof 
conta:i ner fo,r some ~eeks . Only after long storaSe they pantlY deterio-
rate; alt hough the r eaction between Cl-ions . and silver nitnate st±a.J. 
takes place, t he react ion spots after 11developing" are Paler., giving 
l ess contr ast against the background colouring which is caused b~ con
t amination in the gelatine and t he water used. 

Trese dry s l ides are used for sampling the aeros9l parti,e:Ues. 
Afterward.s they are exposed to a.lmost saturated water vapour. 'i£01s :f1S 

- 8 -
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~2, so1 that e.g. 1the ~ 
' 

For measuring the size of the spots either the circles or the lines can 
l.:>e uaed. . The q_t~:i ckest procedure probably is to ·size against. the circles 
but an imperceptible drifii in size estimation very easily ~Y take place. 
\VhEn using the systan of the vertical Jjnes the sizing becomes more accurate 

· and, d.n addition, a wider · range -of particles can be .scanned because there 
are circles only up t6 No.9 · but the system of J jnes extends to -No.]J (22•6 
units ~ainst 90·4. units). 1r , 

~t d.s advi.sabl.e to arrange the different_ .magni.f±cations so that ove~ 
1Lapp$ng size ranges have the same value in .microns. Then the resul~s from 
al] .four slides of the same sample can be -summed up simply and combined -in
one size distribution curve • 

• 
SuCh adjustmEilt of the magniEications within certain lirnjts can without 

diffim~t,y be achieved by changing the tube length of the microscope and 
fixing l.t at proper ·posi:tions. With the magnifications used, e.g. group 
No.4. rwi.th a 7x objective was identical :in mjcrons ~th group Ne.9 when a 
40x objective was employed and with group No.l2 when substituted by a J_O()x 
oU 1nauersion objective. , ' . ' · 

• 
• 1 • 

A:ccurate measurements of the size of the reaci,ion spots or their 
ol:assiiioation into s.iz-e groups can be carried 0ut onlY i£ they are ·at least 
of group No.4 or larger,. For s1naller particles it becomes more an esti
mation rather tlerl an exact measurement; for example, some of those spo~s 
ascribed to size group No.2 should acttJa]ly

1 be in group No.l and some in 
group No.3, and vice versa with the spots from groups No.] and No.3. It 
ttere are. many such particies, ·.then it is better to change over to a higher 
magndl'ication and thus shi:ft the evaluation -to tmt part of. the graticule 
with ;wider spacjng of the lines. 

The value for the size of the differEnt groups with different magni
fications was obtained by calibrating the eyepiece graticUJ..e With a st~e 
micrometer g-raticule on which 1 nun was divided into a.oo equal parts. 

Usually some hundreds of spots were evaluated from slide Nos.2, 3 
and 4, this being only a srnal] portion of their total number• On slide 
No.l · sometimes the Whole deposit had to be counted dn o±rler to get a 
reasonably statistical evaluation. 

• 

It · :is necessary therefore to know something about the unifonnjty ~ o:r 
the deposit i.e. the distribution of the number and size of the ~rliales : 
in the deposit. · 

• 

'1'be nozzles of jets Nos .2, 3 and 4 are rectangular si:~ts (Ne.2 cham- · 
fered at 45°) but that of jet No.l is shaped so as to give a rather Uni
form deposit along its length, which a simple rectangular slot di!>es not 
produce. 

'Ibe deposit is of rectangular foxm about 20 mm long on slide No.l and 
14•5 to 15 nnn long on the other three. The widths of the deposi-t for the 

- 10 -
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di ffer ent slides ar e 12 mm for No . l , 5•5 mm for No . 2, 2 •5 mm for No .3 and 
0 •5 mm for No . 4. 

The oounts were made by traver sing the deposit at several places and 
afterwards sunnning them all up . The total number of particles counted on 
each crossi ng is ·rather constant (within random fluctuations) for slides 
Nos . 3 and 4 but less uniform for slides Nos . l and 2 as can be seen in able 1 . 

Slide 

1 Frequenc 

Table 1. Distri bution of Chloride Particles 
along the Deposit on the Four Slides 

- 9 - 7 - 5 - 3 - 1 + 1 + 3 

159 ll8 1.39 125 152 135 

+ 5 +7 

132 

+9 

Slide -6·5 -5·5 -4·5 - 3·5 -2·5 -1·5 -0·5 +0·5 +1·5 +2·5 +3•5 4•5 +5•5 ·5 

2 Frequency 133 .303 215 225 216 22.3 215 224 205 250 2/1) 258 284 l4l 

3 11 n6 .302 288 276 Z77 293 312 28.3 291 .30.3 .3.3 298 m 12; 

4 11 1.60 25 3 214 225 2.36 22.3 23 260 258 2.31 221 223 

Evm for these two slides as long s on eo t 
portion of the deposit, its population is t r oo 
the mds within one or tl-10 I!lll the cone t ti er 
almost double . After this increase \d.thin 
lation gradually decreases to zero. 

If making only a few traverses, th 
since the counts there fairly charac 
4 or more traverses are cade one n 
should be included. In general it 
evEn 10 traverses, distributing th 
narrowing the width of each strip. 

-U-
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deJIOSit at both Ellds, where the poptll ation is smaJ J 
evaluation. 

A larger difference in the size of the deposited Narticilles is· found 

'WhEn traversing across the deposit. Somewhat larger particl:es (of course 
mixed with srnal ler 0nes) always appear on one side and s·oa:Uer p~rticlee 
on the other side, because the air-flolrl after passing through the nozzle 
is not symmetrical but is bent towards the next jet and alSo after passing 

the last nozzle (No. 4) towa~ds the exit. . On the !inner side of the jet 
the larger particles are fo~d and on the outer side the srnaller ones. 

This is shown in Table 2 .. 
. . . . 

' 

Table 2 

Frequency 

Size groups 3456789 

Inner side • 1 2 12 27 43 19 

of jet 

Outer side 0 7 2.!i 17 li 

Both sides containing roughly the same number of counts (107 
against 90) · show a marked difference in size distrioution. For- the 
inner side of the jet the most populated size group is No.g but for its 
outer side the ma.xirm.lm occurs at size group No.5; The ~rticle size of 
group No. 7 is twice as large as that in group No. 5 •. 

. 

This shows that traverses across the deposit give ~re represen
tative data for the slide than by traversing it lengthwise. 

• 

VITIDRI (1956) also gives a distribution of partiCles across the 
deposit on the impa.ctor slide but .his result is not directly conq:a.rable 

with that obtained from this 'WOrk. The jet of VITTORI is cU.m1lar. ana 
the air-now after passing the nozzle appears to be synan~~rica.:L. Under 
such conditions he gets higher concentration of the deposited partilcles 
per unit area near the circumference of the ring and less at the centre 
but the average size of the particles in the central portion ia about 
twice that near the circumference. 

. 

Final 1 y, to get the total population of the particles on eacfl 
slide the number counted -was multiplied by the ratio of the length ot 
the deposit to the swn of the width of the strips counted. The eomplete 

-12-
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distrlb~~io~ of t~e t,ot~ s~ple can then be obtained by add:tng together tbe 
numbe~s . from: . th~ oo r~sp~nd1 ng size groups fo ~ aJ J four slides. Wheri 
the .to~~ popul&tion 9n the four slides ·and, their distribution accoz~jng 
to siz.~ is· kno:wn,· then ~t .is· easy to oom:Rute the coBcentration or sea-salt 
nuclei per ctn3 or per litre and that for the complete size range or~ any 
pa.rt 0f i:t-; selected. 

. . . , . . . 

. 
' 

~ . . 

· P~e!ffiiA_a;t-,i.on. of the Matmif,ication Factor ·- · Only the diameier of the 
l reaction spot ~ is . directly measured. but the size of the. ·particles iS what 

is really required. The ratio between these tw:> dimensions we oaJJ magni
fication factor, and it indicates how many tj.mes the spot is larger than 
the p3-rticle itself. · The particle size itself ma.y be some'What uncertain: 
in low humidity the particle is dry and in a wet atmosphere JBrtlY or com
pletely in solution. The spot size is detennined by the amount of matter 
which takes part in the reaction. Therefore the size of the m p3.rticle 
is the on:cy,: more defined magnitude tJO which the magrdfication factor can be 
related. 

. 

There are s .evera:L methods ·for detextnjning this ~actor, t:wo of Which 
were used. · 

The first caJ led 11isopiestic11 is· described by \\OODCOCK & G~RD 
(1949). Whm applied in this investigation some modifications were 
introduced. A natural aerosol was sampled on slides one half of Which 
only was covered 'With gelatine, ~c:nsiti~ed m .AgNO~ solution but the other 
half left uncoated and well cleaned. .The sJ jdea \fere then plS:ced on top 
of a transparent box with the coated side face dOwnward and, wn±1fl there, 
evaluated under a m:tcros·cope. 'Ihe box contained at the bottom sone NaCl 
solution. , Any other .solution with known water yapour p~e.ssure can also 
be used w controi the relative munidity in the box. 



• • 
• 

I 

Whm the droplets have hetLi spherical shape, one m.easu~'Ein.Eilt of their d;J &111Jt8r 

is sufficient to detenr•ine their vol,une. If' the droplets adhering to the 
slide have the form of a lens it is alSo ·necessary to know its focal lan~h 
as well as its diameter and the method for measuring these dimensions 18' . 
described by MAY (1945). ' I 

' 
• ' The controlling solution used in this work consisteCl ·of 15 g NaCl in · 

l.OO _g .of solution to give a density d
8 

= l•li after the ~thSoftian PhY.sical 

Table's (8th revised edition, 1934). It the radius of a spherical cirOR ot. · 
the solution is r

8 1 then its weight is . 

• 

and the radius 

from 

(1) 

.. 

w = lt1tr. 3 d • 
3 s s 

w w lS 
NaCl == • ·100 

• 

• 

• 

. 

'l'ts radius of the equivalmt spherical drop r was detezsnined after 
s 

MAY (1945). 0p. ·several slides the d:iameters of the lmses (2A) and th~ 
focal lengths (f) were measured for differEnt drop sizes and the avezage 
ratio £/2A was detez,uined (Table 3). 

Tm ratio f/2A increases somewhat with the size of the lEns folDled 
by the droplets, e.g. from about 4•5 for sma.J 1, arid up to about 0 •0 !Or 
large diameters on slide No.l. The difference :in the avenges 5·•1 
4·S is due also to the larger size of the· deposit on slide No.~. 

One may ask if under such ·conditions the use of the mean value for 
further computations is pennissible but. as will be shown later. it is 
indeed. ~ 1 

- 14 ... 
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Ta,ble 3. ·Measuranenta. of Focal ~t~ (f) 
. " . . . .-. 

and Diameter of Dz-opl et Lenses {21). · · 
• 

together with Ratio f/?A for Slides Nos.l and 2 

( · c~ti~n ~ . ~th cases 105 times) . 

I 

• 

Slide No.l Slide No.2 
• 

Size Group 

on Graticule £ . . . 21 t:/2A t . 2A f/2A 

ft-4 ~ ),A ~ 
2•0 34 6·9 4•9 . 32 6·9 4·6 

. 

2•5 17 8·2 

3•0 ~ ~·75 4•6 

3•5 ll•6 4•1 54 ll•6 4•7 

4•5 72 lh•4 4·4 . 84 i6•# 

5 •0 . 102 19•5 5•2 96 

5•5 126 23•2 .5•4 
•• 

. . 

6·0 160 27•6 S•S 

6·5 168 32•8 . 5•1 
-. 

• 

7·0 220 . 39•0 5•6 

350 55•2 

. . 

• 
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of £/2A we obtain. the ratio of ·the size of the equivallent spherical drop r 8 
to the size of the len~ . A from Fig.8 in MAY's . ~i945) ptib~catton. We 
get c = r 

8
/A = 0 • .38 for f/2A = 5 •0. This ra~io c for several f/2A values 

but one and the same n · ·= 1•36 is shown below. · We see that c changes sloldy 
r . · l 

.. . "" . 
.3 4 

, 

• 

f 

within the range shown above for f/2A ·used iil this in:v;esUgation • 
. 

. brefore the use of the mean values ·of f/2A, as mentioned above, 1s 
justified and they do not significant~ int'lumce the oompUted sizes ot the 
droplets. · · 

Equation (1) ca11culated. with the detex1nined value 
beooues · ' · · · · . 

(2) 

-· 

rN = 0•423 x 0•38 A; 
aCl . . : 

r . , 
NaCl . . . 

' • 

where A is the radius: ·of the · lens foxmed by :wet riuclei on Sli1ides Nos.l and 
2 at the point of water vapqur pressure ~il1bri1un. ThiS equation can 
now be used to compute ei~her in size or in weight units the actual oontEilt 
of the dry salt oontained ·in the nuclei • 

. 
• 

As alrea,Qy mentioned~ the size of the reaction spots iS connected with 
the mass of salt which takes pa.rt in the reaction ·and our next task is t6 
detenoine this relationship i.e. the magnification ·factOr • 

• 

For . this purpose. the other half. of the. SE!D.i ... ooated sl jdes was UBed. 
A sufficient n1imber of spots were measured and their sizes conqared on a 
statistical basis with the sizes of the lenses on · the otther ha~ i o't the 
slides. The result.s of such a comparison made b~ the author olf this, ~pe~ 
are shown in Table 4. · 

About an equal ~t1_Dif?er of lenses and reaction spots from ~ne JBX'tiCles 
caught are counted and their size distribution measured on tne corresp,?n
d1 ng hal ves of the slides. As the deposits on both halves originate tram 
one ~ the same saJrtpl jng, the distribution of · the original sizes of tile 
partl.cles must also be the same on both halves. · 

From Table 4 we see that the counts in 

- 16 -
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Table 4. Detennination of the · Ma~ification Factor 

Size Group 

using Slides Nos. 1 and 2 

Diameter 

o£ Lms or Spot 

2A or 2R 

)A. 

4·9 

6·9 

9·7 

ll·6 

13•8 

16·4 

19·5 

23•2 

27·6 

32•8 

• 

SJjde No.l 

Ntiiilber of 

Lenses Spots 

2 

10 9 

16 

39 

39 ·0 . ll 

- Ifl -

• 

Slide No.2 

N1nnber 

Lenses 

82 

59 

of 

Spots 

79 

17 

7 

2 

• 



up., ' 
l ~ I 'I L , i: 

~ l . 

equal for both lenses and rea?tion. sp?ts. If we .Ploti the O::iStr.i:bution and 
smooth the curves they coincJ.de Wl. thJ..n the ~ramentaJJ err.o~. This means 
that ceteris ra,ribus the reaction spot in gelatine has ~he same diameter as 
the liquid lens of the solution from the same salt parlJ:cle on clean glass 
at equ; 1 j brium condi:t:.:i.9ns. with the solution contro]J.i.ng _the . ~dity. ThuS 
equation (2) having the same numerical factor 0·~611 can b~ used for com
puting _ the ~ .~ize of a _g.o~~esponding dry salt particle from tbe me~sured 
radius R of its reaction ring in gelatine: . . . 

. , ~· ·• I • 

. 

(3) . • 

. . . r . == 
· ~ ·NaCl .. 

f ' i 
• • 

• 

t t . 

The magn.if'ication factor M which is the reciprocal of the constant 0•161,· 
beoomes M = 1/0 ·161 = 6 •04. The ro·unded off value M ;:: 6 •0 was used 
throughout the present work. 

I 

· Tmt the .lms diameter has equal size with the reac~ion m>ot from ·the · 
same salt ra,rticle is 1 ·of course, purely a coincidEnce. If anottier con
centration of the controlling solution or another kind of gelatine were 
used, this relationship ma,y not hold. 

t 
Table 4 refers only to particles rang_jng roughly from a.!. to 8~ in 

diameter but approximatel~r the same magnification f~ctor. M = 6 alSo holds 
good for some\\tlat smaller and hrger particles. The same d.ndependmce 
of the particle size was also found by V!T'IORI (1955 a) and RAU (1956) • 
. This is valid for chloride particles ·too when merourous fluersi:Eicate is 
used as reagent (PIDGEON 1954). Actually it seems that this rnagzlifi-
cation factor slightly changes with ·particle size; being larger for snaU 
particles and smaJl,er _for large, but the : small difference, if any, has no 
significance in meteorological· measurements • 

•• 

Furthei'lltore, Table 4 shotrs that on equal area on the tw:> halves of 
the sl~e, one polished glass and the 0ther gelatine-coat~d, the numbe~ ot 
particles connted is the same: 157 against 160 on slide No.ru .and 172 agiitJBt 
165 On slide No ,2. This means that :in these experiments fon alil: pygro
soopic particles on the first half of the slide there is ~ cqrrem>onding 
number of reaction rings on the second hal.f, because al j witnotit omission 
are counted on both halves , thus within the error of the exp,e~iment all 
hygroscopic particles contain cl1loride. , . . 

Another method a~ described by RAU (1956) was alSo used to detexm,ne 
the magnifj .. cation factor l'I but with less consist,ent and less satis!actQrl · 
results • This method uses s edimen tat, ion in a metal 1 ; c vess.el so atJ to 
minimise convection currents. The . container is a tal1 prism of 60 an · 
height and quadratic cross section of 4 cm side. The falling particles 
are intercepted at different heights and .after specified t~e intervals 
on Slides coated with gelatine and sensitized as described before. The 
vessel remains completely closed even when inserting .the ~lides •. 

The maximum size of the particles which could 

- 18-
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r the slides a!ter .a. cex•tai n waiting time is computed froJD. stokes ' law 

V =: 

I 

2 2 d 
'9 ~ g~ • 

p . . 
. Eqti.. (4) gives the relationship betweEn the radius r of the f~ ~rticle 

1 ~ and its velocity of sedimentation v ; d is the density of the parlicle, 1) 
the lVis cosi ty of the air and g the acceleration ot gravity. As long as we 

~ do not deaJ with particles sualler than r = 0•5p_ there is no need tor 
1 Cuiihingham 1 s or ~H 1 J i kan 1 s eo rrection to Stokes 1 law. · In the presmt 
t inves-t?igation all Plrticles dealt w:i. th are larger than r = 1~ , 

. . . . 
• I 

. The reSti.lt of ~r.iments carried out according tO RAU's method is 
· shown in Fig.l. .The measurements inclUde particles with rad:J i from 1 1:0 
5~ , and their magnification fac~r M varies between 3 and 7, giving an 

,•. average slightly less than 5. 
I . 

t · Diffusion can be excluded as a cause of this wide scattering of M. _7 
P~Cles w.lth. r = 1~ have a djffusion coefficient D of approximat~ . lO 
(in CGS units) • While falling 20 cm or liJ cm (the heights used in the 
sedimentation ·methcxi) . the particles of 1~ radj.us released synchi'Onously 
cannot, due .to diffusion, spread more than± 1 naa from their ot:lginal 
ooafiguration, an amount which is negligible by cotnparfson with the tOtal 
height of fall, · 

• 
lEt appears 1 however 1 that convection currmts m the vessel caused 

by sma.J 1 dj fferences in temperature have not been completely. ranov:ed. 

The sedimentation experjments were carried out m a room with · 
relatiive m1midity usual Jy between 6CJ1, and 7C11> and it was assumed When 
computing r tmt the paarticl.es were completelY dry While fal J 1 ng ~ 
s ed:i.mEil tat ion ( OWENS 1926) , If not, and the particles were ~x'tl ~ m 
solution, this could be another reason for the wide scatte~ of t he M 
values and .in addition would explain why M is rather IOW. J.]mnst each , 
individual val_ue of M obtained by this method is SII8l a er. than t nat dete~ 
mined by tne fir~t method~ 

~ 

The M V&llue detem1ined by the- sedinientation methOd 1B not used lat er 
in this t wor,k for comput ing the size of the d.tY sea-salt nucleJE or their 
weight. ~ 

• 

.. lnt:Iua;uctory: ~ri(s to the ResttJ.tS -. Befor.e :tlie resu:lt s of this 
inves~ation are given some reruarks regaz-dJ ng t;he sites and frequency
of sampling, t;he w.eatner, conditions during sampJ i ng and t h:e presmtation 
of the results will be useful. 

in Du.blin were taken 
• • 
·- 19 -
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• 

• 

~ few hygroscop~c droplets of this size per m3 should be sufficiEnt to 1Ji1tiate 
the· coalescence ' p~cess and to produoe ·ralh. m convective clouds • 

• 

· • This concentration value also is less reliable, not Qn account of the 
. · - ~Tedueed -eo~eet~on .. efficieney· o-f the insiirumwt $or quite ·large parlicles, 
. ., be~aus e su~h has not . b·~en found at all, : but ~ue to their low n,UDber, which 
~ · gives rather: .. insuf.ficient materi·al · for statistfcal evaluation. 

; . . 
• • .. 

' 
• • 

• I · .. . -· . ,. . I . . . . , .... · 

Measurements and Results in Dublin - SampUng of air-borne chloride 
: · ·Fa·rticles ·~ Du~Jjn was carried out in the courtyard ·of the ScbX>l of Cosmic 
~ Physics, 5; Merricn Square. The sea at its near~st point in Du.bllri ~ iS 

abou~ 3 lan: to the east of the Institute. The distance to the open Ir.l..sh 
Sea is· abo~t 14 lan, while the distance across Ireland to the ltlailtic Ocean 
in tie west is about 250 km. · • 

• 
• 

• 

The ~urtyarcl itself is sinaJl, enclos~ on three sides o~ Jaw bn:J]dings 
ari:l on the i feurth by a high watl. At low wihd epeeds therefore the 
become stagnant. ?lle impe,ctor was placed 1•5 metres above groUnd and ab~--
hal rf. a metre from the wall o! the !Laboratory and connect~ by a rubber tube 
to a suction pump housed in tMe laboratory. on account ot the lOw w.lild • • • 
spe_ed l.n the courtyard the cascade in~~Bctor tad often to be fitted with the 
orifice adaptor · for use iri still a.tr. 

• . l • .. 

f 

• - The Wind speed and direction as given in Table ; are as recorded oy the 
Dines pressure tube anemograph of the Meteorological SectiQn of the SchoOl 
erected on. the roof of the main b11tlding at a hetght of 28 ·metres above 
ground. [1hese wind measurements are represEntative ot the gener&l moveaent 
of air over Merrion Square, While measurauents made :l.n the courtyard itsi.tt 
~uJn nott be characteristic. ' . 

' . 
1
( Fon t~ehhi9al reasons it was not, practicable to make the chloride . 

nubl.ei meastiranents on the roof of the Institute but :tt can De assumed tltat 
the~ meas~ement in the court~rd iS sutf'!cimtly r~resentat,tve . for the 
CEntre of the city. _ ~ 

, 
The nearest :ma,in sources of abnospherio pollution, Whfch ~re 1h ' . · 

o~ration. hll the ~ar round, are: {a) DUblin's gas torks at a df&tance of:. 
] m to theE'S (100 degrees from North), (b) Dublin's eleotr.lcity :works; w 

diStance about 4 kni.- direction E ( 90 degrees from N) ana G c) Odirin:eas 's 
Brewe;r,v;; distance about 2•5 km, direction ~ (290 degrees .fl\)JD N) . 

1 • 
• • 

. ··::r.n DUbJJ;n the cxmcaltration of cphdensation nuclei wa meaetiri:kl Wilfli 
ph6t9~J;ectric nucleus oounters (MOd~l, 'POLI,AK and o •camoR 1955.) uatal.~r 
in a~dition tO the satnpl 1ng of chlor:L~e ~rilcles. M to tour re~ ~ 
wer,e taken · ;nmedia:~ely- before and after the samplihg tt.':ttti tlie cascade 1nq:ac 
·tor and the· average ·of these four ta eiigtlt measurement l8 gtlV.Eil 1n Table 5 
as t,he ooncmtratf:on of condensation nuclef co~re$.1)ondW to tm cbl.Dride 

• 

Batn:R,le rtalC En • 

• 





. . 

an average per sample of about 1100. The counts for one sample ranged 
from about 3100 · to 600. 

• 

The results of the measurements of the sea-salt concentration and the 
size distribution of the partic~ea obtained in Dublin are given in Table 5. 
Columns Nos.l and 2 contain the date and the tjme of sampljng. In Col,Jnns 
3, # and 5 the

3
concentration of the chloride particles is given: in Column 3 

the total Z'fcm of all ~rticles sam.plect, in Colnmr1s 4# and 5 only that of 
those particles with 2r ~ 0•8)4- and 2r ~lOp.- respectively. The constant b 
(appearing in JUNGE 1s law for the p;1.rticle size distribution of aerosols) in 
Coltur111 6 · is computed from the particle size distribution in the sample. 
Colunns 7, 8 and 9 contain meteorological data at the time of sampling the 
chloride particles: the wind direction and speed and the amount of ra1 n which 
fell dur.ing the hour of s~p]jng. Rain was the only form of ~ecipitation 
occuroring on the days when the sampJ ing was carried out. The last col.1•na1 

gives the concmtratioil N/cm.3 of condEnsation nuclei. 

First of all, we see that the concentration changes Within wide 11m:l:ts. 
This is true for all three size groups • Act,1al Jy the concentration of 

· snall er groups always includes the larger sizes but t heir percentage is smal 1 
and the variation of concentration of the groups is due mainly to the s naa11er 
compqnent. Thus e.g. changes in a ·group under 11all" are due to p1rticles 
With radjj of 0•15)l ~ 2r ~ O•Sp.. •. 

.. 

Table 6. Variation of the Chloride Particl-e Concentration 
in ':I'hree Size Groups 

• 

Concentrati~ All 
of . Cl PartiCle.s 2r > 0 •15.;+ 2r >- 0 

• 8 fA.. 

Ma;xjmnn 

Concentr. (~) 

Mininnnn 
Concentr. (~) 

-3 
cm 

178 

-1 litre I 

851 

20 

4.3 

. ' 

• 

2r~ l Op. 

-3 
m 

'l09 

>70 
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J 1 . 
r ·This di fferen"b behaviour of the three size 1 groups is not difficult to :uncle~ 
~ i , stand· t The smallest particles are more dependent on ·production. With 
J1 I 1 aging of the aerosol they coagulate more easily- .or tliey: att~ch thanselves tO 
' I .· . other aerosol particles and decrease in concentration. 'l'he giant pa.l'ti:clea 
\ I • again become sensitive to sedimentatien because of their not negligible 
l ~ \' , te11ojnal velocity under gravity. If they travel £ar ~ropt ~h~r source and 
! I I convection is weak, they fal.Jl out and disappear from the aerosol. ~ 

I 
• 

f I the merlium sized particles are less subjected :f!o these faster changes · mm-
tioned. Particles of this size therefore rema:in ain~oorne longer and snow 
less variation in concwt.ration. 

' 
I . 

The ntimber of samples was too smaLl to pennjt o:C a statistical irives-
tigation for corre.latmg the chloride particle concentration with the · 
meteorological elements: temperature, pressure, absolute and relative ~

. ' dity and. rl.sibildty. Frorn the limited data available it may be inferred 
),~ that no obvious correlation exists and therefore the meteorologlcal data 
I mentioned above are not included in Tables 5 and 9 of which the latter 

contains th:e 1 results from the Atlantic coast of Ireland. 
I 

I • 

There is a certajn dependence of the concentrat.ion or chloride pa~ 
' ticles on the wind speed as shown in Fig.2. !:A order to avoid wide sea~ 

1 tering~ for this figure the values from indilivid1.1al sam.pl~s were combitled m 
groups accol'djng to their wind speed (measured in Beaufort scale) and the 
average values of concentrat~on plotted for concentrations of all nuclei and 
of those with 2r ~ 0·8fo. The incr!3ase up to wind force 5 is slight bUt 
possibly much greater with higher wind force. . 

I • 
t 4 I , 

In order to investigate the- existence of any correlation between tne 
concentration of condensation nuclei and that of the chloride particles-, 
the measured values o~f ~both concentrations are plotted m Fig.3. It iS 
not possible to dravr a curve through -the points b,ecause they scatter too 
rm1ch. This means that in Dublin the two concentrations are indepez.ldEilt of 
each other. ·' · · · 1 

' . .. . 
, It appears as though the chloride ~rticles prefer three predom]nant 

levels of concentration: from 0 to 5/cm3, from 10 to 16~cm3 and at &bOUt 
23/ cm.3. No cause can be found however a.s to why chloriO:e J:articles st~uld 
attain only concmtrations within these ljmjts. It is possibly due to 
lack of sufficient data that concentration values outside the J imjts. men-
tioned have ·not been. obtained. ~ 

Of the 29 observations carried out · in DubJjn eleven were made either 
during or shor~ly after ra:ir;. An attanpt (see Table 7) was made to ... 
the concmtra.tl..ons of chlor1de particles on dry days with those on wet diP.• 

. If we take all days with rain either during on shortly before s~ 
l~ng and. compare the average concentrations for t.he three groups of ~I""" 
tlcles WJ..th those for only dry days we find that the concentration is ~er 
on wet days especially for the group containing the largest particles. · We 
have sem that the concentration of chloride particles is dependen~ on wind 
speed. Now the average wind speAd for aJ.l rajn days was much higher th8.0: 
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Table 7. Jnfiuence of Rain . o~ the Average Concentration . . . 
• 

of Chloride Particles in Dublin 

. 
1 •• 

All Particles 

Particles with 2r~ 0•8)1-
.. 

3 
227 X 10 

3 
295 ·x 10 

. . . 

. ------~--~--~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• . 

. Particles With 2r ~ lOP-'. I 58 • 153 

• • 

Number of S~plea 18 11 -
. ' 

. 10•8 Average . Wind Speed(m~p.h.) 15·5 • .. . 
I • .. • • 1 ... 

• 

• ' • 
I 
• 

. .. ,.. .. .. 

• 

for dry daYs, namely 15 •5 against 10•8 m.p.h. and thjs ;mp,y fullY account f'or 
the higher concEntrations on the 9ays wit·h rain. 

. : ·. T~ .. ~.amples f~r the dry and wet days sho~ be grouped accordihg to 
wind speed ana then evaluated statistically. For such a procedure, hOw-
ever) ·they; were too few and ~he . question · ot comparing the concentration of 
c~l<?ride particles on dry and wet days must be ·~eft op~ until more data are 
avajJable • . · ·. · · · · 

• • . . . . . . . . . .. . 

· · RA~ (i955) · t.Bct'" at his d~i)osal ~~re ~bsel-vations for the continental· 
aerosol. He conc~~des that durin,:g rain th~ . co.ncentration of chloride ~~ •' 
tloles is low but that it increases steadjJyr after the rain has ceased. J 

Erecipitatio~ often follows within 24 hours after a high concentratian of 
chloride·:·particles has· been measured. Howeven, heaVY, rain-, especia91y 
under ·thtmderstorm. conditions, can occur Without a p,reVioua !increase ·m tHe 
conc·mtration of the chloride partiCles. TWOMEY ( 1955 ~ 'states · that after 
recent rain a considerable ·reduction ·in concentration of chloride ~rticles 
is ai~s found and that the number ot . nuclei of . all sizes with:il) the ~ge 
covered by. his method appears to be reduced fii approx:i rpatellf. the same . 
rfitio. LODGE (1955) alSo observes a ··rarge ·aecrease ~ :the chl.Oritie pa:r-
tJ.cle concmtration immedi.ately folloWi.hg a short rain shOwer (of abOut· 
10 ~m;n. dUration) and a graduat incr~se thereafter • 

• 

For sane samples their. total sea-salt contmt has bem. coroputed using 
their size distribution data. The mass .of sea-salt w contained in a 



I I 
I ' ' '~ f . • !I' I I rPjiPII'I lr I' ,~ ' 

• f I • 

nucleus of ra<iius r is w .= 1"?T,r3
d9 wh~re . ~ . ~enote~ ~~e ~ensity (about 2•2) 

of sea-salt. The total mass W of all sea-sallt nucleJ. m ~ cm3 of the a~ 
sphere . . . .· · 

· · · · · r2 l 

( 5) ··· · · ·=· · ·· ·: : _· ~ -- w··-·= .. · ·-- -w· N(r).dr .. · · · · · 
. I']_ . . I ! I, I ' • • 

1 

. . .. . . .. . 

. . • . + + 1 

where l'J.. and r al-e ihe radii: of the smallest and the1 !l!argest nuclei )n a 
2 . . ~ . ... .. .. 

sample and N(-r) t~e · me·asurea: :.~ize ·di.st·ribution rutietion ·or the sea-s&l£t 
nuclei. The results are given in Table 8. 

1 
. . 

. . .. .. -. 

. 

Date 

. 
COncErit·r • 

Z/an.3 

Salt 
p.g/m3 

.. -

b 

• 

. ' I • o 0 • • • • • • • • • l • • • 

Table 8. 
• . . .. 

23.1.57 27.10.56 28.3.57 
. . . . . . . 
~ . . . . . . . . . .. . 

• 

.: 16.55 4·27 1·00 0·38 
: 

. 
. -. 

' -

7·67 1~13 0·19 I 0•28 

.. 

2·58 3•27 2•09 1•82 

• . . ·-

.. . 

• 

.8•94 

9·02 

2•24 

• 
• 

. 

~ nass of sea-salt contained in 1 m3 ·of air in Wblin \isual].y var:Les 
I • • 

withiri the Undts 10 to 0·1 p..g/m3• With increasing number of. chlorl..dtt' 
farticles their total mass ·increases but this increase depends also e>n_ ·.the 

slope of the size distribution curve and on the upper Jjrnjt of the particle 
size in tho pa.rticular sample. A smaller value of b means a relatively 
greater number of larger particles and thus more salt than in another air 

. . 

with the same particle concmtration Z/cm3b~t with a: larger b. · 
. 

The sea-salt content of four of the days given in Table 8 is plOtted 

in Fig.4,- shordng its distribution according .to the different partiCle 
size groups • From these curves we deduce that the main mass is concEn-

trated bet1veen about O•lfL and 7;J- radius. . From this figure can also be . 
seen the change of the mass distribution with different b Yialues. .. Eor an 
ideal JUNGE distribut.ion with b = 3 the central part of the curv:es becomes 
para.Jlel to th~ log r- axis, ·i. e . dM/dlogr = const.; if .b < 3 it means aD 

upward trend Wl.th increasing radius, and b > 3 downward. , _.:. 
• • • 

The amount of sea~salt ihus computed is of the same o~der of itude 
as given by other observers (RAU 1956 b, V.j{)()DCOCK 1950). 'OOODCOCK 195.5) 
has measured the concentration of large s ea-salt._pa.rticles in Hawaii owr 

·- 26 -
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0 May gth 19~7, 

• June -2eth ~~7, 
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b·2·58 

ba3•27 
• 

b•2·47 

ba1•82 
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Ftg.4- Weight Distribution of Salt versu Ita Nucleus Size in Dublin Air 
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• ... : . . . ' 
. . 

. 

the sea at altitudes from about 150 to 850 metres and with wind forces from 

1 to . 7 .. on forty~t:wo days • . The computed. weight of .. sea-salt in · the air ranged 

froiil 0•1 to 31•0 p...ifm3 and .these Jim;ting values multiplied by· a factor ~f 
about· 2·5 · give ~he total amount of sea-s~t, as t~e evaluation of the sampl.Bs 

was restr.;icted ~o . salt particles larger than 1•2 ~ 10 ... 9 grams. · An exact 

agreemmt~ cannot~ .. be expected becaus·e the content of sea--salt· depSlds on wind 

force (JUNGE 195.5 a) and on the distance from. the sea. . 
.. . .. . . . . .. . ... ... 

. 
. 

. 

The limjts for the particle size which contain the b11]k of the mass are 

in good agreement with those given by JUNGE (1955). He finds as Jimjts 

0 ~1~ to lOJC outside of which onlY a small percentage o~ sea-Scilt is con-
tributed to the total 'mas·s or sea-salt in the air• . : . 

• • • 

• 
• 

• 
• 

' 

· Results of }1easurements on the West Coast of Ireland - Sampling of the 

chloride particles at .the' west coast of Ireland was carx·i6d out . partly on the 

open sea and partly on the shore~ 
• 

The samples on the sea were taken on board a -small fishing trawler at 

dis.tancca of from 3 to 10 kJn west of the Aran Islands in the Atlantic Ocean. 

The instruments were housed in the steering cabin, but . the impa,ctor was hung 

up on deck at a height of· about 3 metres above sea-lev~l. . Samples Nos .1 

to 8 (Table 9, Col:,mm .9) were takm in this way but No.9, from the same boat, 

at the mrbour in Galway-. Samples Nos .10 .to 22 were ~aken at Kilronan on 

Inishmore, Aran Islanqs. The Aran Islands are situat~d about 15. 1an out to 

sea west from Ireland.~ · The place of observation .was on the beach in the 

harbour about 1•5 metres above groWld level. Samples Nos.23 to 31 ana Nos. 

37 to 43 were taken on the northern coast of Galway Bay at~ Barna and Nos.,3Z 

to 36 on the ·same coast· at Spiddal. The site at Barn~ was on the ~harbour 

pier about 4 to 7 metres above sea-level, depmding on the tide, and at 

Spiddal, also on the pier but at a height of 7 to l® m~tres abQVe sea-level~ 

• 

No sources of pollution other .than domestic fires - ~ad for coo~ 

arid not fqr heating, because it was Sllmmer - co,,Jd be ~ound m a wide area • 
• 

: l 

· One may ask whether the .spray sea-water droplets when · deposited on the f 

slides together with the Salt nuclei do not produce si~Har reaction sP9ts 
1 

and :whether they are not erroneously taken into account when evaluating the ' : 

samples. In such a case a wrong size distribution ~uJa be deduced, ' 

especiallY for those samples obtained on th~ fishing vessel. The spr~ •1 ' 

droplets do act,1aPY. produce .reaction ~pots but these ar.e easily reco,g- t t 

nisable by their oval shape and the di·stinct dLfferenc~ in colour, and such . 

spots were of course exclUded lilitn evaluating tne . sampl,es • t 

' • 

. . . . 
On the west coast of 'Ireland the total n,nnoen of samples evaluated 

was /./). It was possible to reduce the average niuriber, of counts per sample·· 

tci ·about 6001 the tot~ ntm1be~r. of counts for these 4D samples being about 

24500. The maximum and minimum counts :for a single sample were about 1200 

and 200. lhe reduced number of co\Ults ~r sample is still high mough to 

gi.ve su:fficientl.Yi smootH size dfstributfuon curves of the chloride particles . 
• 

• 
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· Date 
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5.6.Jl957 
ar 
11 

6.6. 
" 
If 

12.6. 
n • 

11 . 

13.6. 
n . . 

14.6. 
. 

. 

. 11 . 

n 
n 
11 

11 

15 .6. 
" 
n 
n 

18.6. 
rr 
11 

If 

lt 

11 

" . 

" 19.6. 
Jl' . . 

n 
11 

lt 

11 . 

20.6. 

" 
" 
11 

If 

I I 

' 11 ' ' ' , I I I 11 ' r' 'I I' ! I' Jf'ffJI 
Table 9. }1easurements of Chloride Particles 

at Sea and on the West Coast of Ireland 
:with·· Corresponding Meteorological Data• 

• 

• 

Time .. Al JL · · · 2r· ~ 0 • 8 fo 2r ~ 10}(. , 

. G.M.T. (Z/c~3) (Z/litre) (zjm3) 
Serial 

• .......,. ......... ...,_.._._.... No • 
Force • 

2 3·· 4 ' 8 

6 30 . . 0. 59 . 72 - ~rw 3 
10 00 0•55 75 137 • NW 3 
1410 0·48 40 34 NW 4 
6 20 0•54 53 1/:> NW 3 
9 35 0•48 47 194 NW 3 

13 00 0·48 53 377 NW 1-2 
8 00 .. 4l7 15. . SW 5 - . . 

. . 
10 50 4·46 519 - ·SW l:+ 
14 20 0·85 98 160 SW 3 
15 10 1•69 166 ll4 SW 4 
17 10 0•90 120 69 SW 3 
. 8 10 0•45 71 - E 1 
'10 05 0•10 26 103 SE 2· 
u . 50 . 0 •017 .. 5 80 SE 2 
14 .05 . 0~06 · 11 57 SE 2 

• 

15 55 0•42 46 57 NE 2 
18 00 0·80 

. . 
82 N 1 -. . 

8 00 . 
. . 

2 0·42 83 . 229' E 
' 

9 55 - 53 23 E 2 
14 00 - 10 80 E 1 
16 05 0•08 15 214 SE 1 
9 25 1•34 143 46 SE 2 

10 30 55 3·58 SE 1 - -
ll 35 0•41 . 39 ill•88 SE 1 -1240 O•ll 33 103 3•27 SE 1 
13 45 71 10.3 3·71 SE 1 -
14 50 0•13 22 34 2·~5 SE 2 
1600 0·06 22 23 2•28 SE 3 
17 25 ' 20 ll4 2•26 SE 3 -
830 2•39 . 99 '69 2·86 SE 2 

10 00 0·85 125 1·76 SE 3 ... .-
ll 30 0·81 . 114 • 

4 2·45 SES -• 

13 00 86 2•66- SES ·4 - -16 00 -13 SE 3 - - -17 20 O•ll 30 1·78 SE 3 -
8JI) 0·58 52 - 2·66 SE 1 
9 20 44 46 2•47 SE 1 -

10 00 0•38 52 34 .2•3l SE 1 
10 40 53 137 . 2•22 SE 1 -
1200 2.1 34 . 2•33 - -

. . 

Note: A dash (-) :in Column 5 denotes less than 10 chloritl:e particles 

per m
3

; no particle of this size in the air-volume sampled was detectetl. 

- 2S -
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The results obtained from the measurements on the Atlantic Ocean near 

Ireland and on the west coast of Ireland are gi VEil in Table 9. 

Here again, just as in the case of the measurements made in Dublin, 

the concentration varies 1m1ch but the · and mi nirm1m values of the 

concentrations are lower than the corresponding values for Duplin. The 

same applies to the av.erages for the tt«> places but becaus·e of the 11nus,,al 

~leather conditions experienced in the west during measurements it -woUld nOt 

be correct to gene;ra,U~e an~ cl a.iPJ· ~ ~~t the co~centration of C?~oride par

ticles on the Atlantic Ocean and on the west coast of Ireland is lower than 
in. Dublin •. 

Table 10. Var:iation of the Chloride Particle ConcentMtion 

• 
I . . 
I . 

\ 

. 
l . 
• 
• 
, 
• 

• . 
I 

{ 

·. 

•• 

. 
Concentration 

of Cl Particles 
_::_ 

.. • 

. 

' 

:Maxjnnun 
Concentr • (~) • • 

. · r. .. 
M:injmlllD 

~ 
. 

,, Concentr. (~) 
\l 

• 
. 

~/Zm -

• . 
~ . ' 

I 

• 

in Three SiZe . Groups 
I . 

• . . 
. . 

All 
• • 

. 

2r ·~ 0•8?- ~ 2r ~10}.(. 
I 2r > 0·15)A. 

' 
I ~ .I .; 

I; - ' I 

. -3 1 ~ -3 • 

litre- ' 

cm m 
I 

·4·46 519 377 ·' 

..: 

• . I 

• • ' 
d 

. • 
• • • 

·0·017 
• 

5 <10 • ,, 
I 

• 

• t; ' . • _!. 

1- • 
• : . " -

• 

• 262 • 104 : 
r, 

~38 . 
I! I 

. . I ' 
I • 

. 
: 1: 

~ " -" 
11 

" ' - .• I ~ " 

• • • 

• 

• 

From: Table 10 one can see that in the west 'of Ireland also t he con-

. · cmt ration of chloride particles of medi,,m size cha:nges l ess than t hat o~ 

the other two g·roups (104 against 262 and :>- 38). The mininnun va:lu of 1 

the largest particles is not lmown
3

but there are indications that .i t can , 

be as -~ as a few particles ~r m • ,' 
r 1r • 1 

Al 1 the measurements on the Atlantic Ocean, on t he ~ IsliUlds J and 

at. &lrna & Sp!ddaJ were car,ried out With wind coming from the open sea or 

at least o.ver Galway .Bay. Tb~, in this respe.ct the samples a r e conslB-

. tent and they nay be :used .as one set for investigating the d~endence o't . 

the concEntration of the sea-salt particles on Wi.hd for ce • 
I 

As mentioned before , no direct measurements of Wind speed were made, 

o~ estinates according to the Beaufort scale . [rt order to checK these 

Values tO sone extent, t hey were conQared with the r.ecortls of wind speed 

ana direct ion f rom t he two nearest meteoTOlogi,cal stations, Belmtllet and 

C:ta remorrfs , one on ei ther side of Gal wq B&Yi ana the Aran Is] ands . This 

com~ rison together wit l1 the aver age concentrat ion of chloride partiCles 

I 



• 

. 

and .. Recorded at two Meteorological. Stations . 

together with the Average Particle Concentrations 

I At SampJ i ng Site Belmt1J Jet 

. . . . . .. ' 

, 

Average NuclEUs 
·coneentra'tiion 

Date ~. ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Beaufort 

For.ce 

1957 lan/h 0 lan/h 

5.6 3·3 18·5 315 20.•4 280 0•54 62 
.. 

6.6 2•7 13··0· ..... ·315 16·0 320 . <· . 0•50 51 · 
• 

12.6 4•0 . 24•1 225 36 ·8 180 3·50 J/J8 
. 

13.6 3. 5 : 20•4 . 225 26·0 185 1•30 143 
• . 

. 
14.6 1•7 7·4. :90 ll•5 20 10·0 • 95 0•31 

' 

15.6 1•2 ! 4·6 ·· lOO ·-· ..... S·5 125 0•-25 11) 

18.6 1•8 8·4 135 ll•7 95 ' O•la 51 
' 

19.6 3·1 16·5 140 12 4 0 1.0..5 1•0 ·. 78 

135 8·7 85 0 •35 .. ' 

• 

Note:- AlJ values are averages for the period .of sampJjng. 

I ~ 
Belzrol]Jet, although more distant from our sampl~g site~ than CJ.a:renortls 

(UO against 65 km), can, on account of its coastal situatiqn, be re~ed: • 
more representative. Agreement with the observed data is fair consid~i'.illg 
the distances between the places. The difference in the win.d speed iS 
greatest when the wind is low. In evaluating the observations only the 
actually observed data were used. 

. 

The dependence of concentration on wind speed is shown. in Fig.5. 
in the case of the .Dub] in measurements individual values are ndti plotted; ' 
averages of wind speed in km per hour and of sea-salt nucleus concentration 

- 30 -
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. . 

, 

• 

were formed for each day and these values u~ed in Fig .5. ·Here too, as in 

Dubl:in, the rate of increase in concentration becomes higher with :increasing 

wind speed for both si~e groups but the influence of increased wind force ~ 

(from about 20 km per hour and upwards) is ·more pronounced for the results 

from the west coast·. of · Ireland. 
. . 

From the · Dubl:in data where only one sample was taken in a day nothing 

conclusive ms emerged concerning the dajJ.y variations of the chloride par

ticle concmtration. · EVen from the results on the west coast of Ireland 

where several measurements were carried out in a day, it is not pez,nissible _ 

to draw definite conclusions because the observations do not extend over 

the whole 24 hours. A statement, however, can be made regarding the day-

time observations. .T~..is conclusior4 is stri'~tly valid only for the sea or the · 

coast on sunny summer dayS with light winds and thus smal 1 production and 

concentration of· chloride particles. In addition the the11nal convection is 

large. Under conditions such as were experienced from 14th to ~ 20th J11ne 

1957 tlEre is a definite mjniJnwn concentration of chloride particles of aJl 
sizes in t:te early afternoon, both in morning and even:ing the concentration 

is higher. • 

, ThiS variation can best be seEn on 14th Jtme (Table 9). At 09 10 

there are 0•45 )rtic1es per cm3, a:t 12 50 the coricentration m.s decreased 

to 0 •01'7 per cm , but at 19 00 ii:, has increased again to 0•80 per cm3. The 
same trmd can be noticed on the ~s following, although not so clearly. 

REITAN & BRAHAM (1954)· from their measurements of salt nuclei in Central 

Illinois, U.S.A. using an impactor particle-co\Ulter on]Jr :indicate a 
diurnal variation with a mjnimnm appearing in the morning and a rrexjmum in 

the afternoon. Their data obtained at a height of 47 ft. show a trend 
opposite . tO-that on the 1-Test coast of IreJand. An unstable atmosphere nth 

a high vet:t±cal mixing ·rate in the lower levels favours the appearance of 

higher concEntrations in the aftem.oon. This indicates the existEnce of 

greater particle density above ground level, if' contamination from a local 
soUrce of salt particles is excluded and nay explain the opwsite trend for 

the afternoon hours in Central IJJdnois and on the west coast of I~eland. 

LATE:E:F' (1953) also gives higher concentrations for the evening tna.ri for the 

IOOriting at an inland station (Peshawar) in a~eement with: REITAN & BRAHAM. 
and slightly opposite behaviour for a coastal station (Karachi ). t 

' ~ 

While measuring on the seashore at the west coast offl Irela.nd the ~ state , · 

ot the tide was recorded but no relationship :with the sea-salt concmtration . ~ 
could be established. - POLLAK & MURPHY (1952) descnoe an enormoas ln- rJ 

crease in condensation nuclei concentrati~n on t he foreshore near Qtrl Dty 

:which ·is u.rrlergoing dcy:ing during receding tide, a phenomenon kflowx:t since · 

the tj ne of LtiDEI.mG. The production of tiny sal.t C1;'¥sta.Is du~ the pro-

cess of drying could tentatively be used as an ~lariation of th:e observed 

ph€11oiilA1.on. Daborato:ry experiments with cloth wet~ed by solution o£ 

kitchen-sa:tt (W. FINDEISEN. 1937) and · with seaweed wetted With sea-spray 
(s. OHTA ~94~} have ~ven contr:a;dicto:ry results regar<±Ln:g the production . 

of nuClei. The author hoped ~o verify tHe nypothesis during his obs er- . . 

:vations on the shore but failed. This failur-e is understandable in the 
• 

-
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light o~ a recent ~r~ental in~estigation ox· TI<K>~ ?-U (1955) 
who fotirid that . ~oondensatJ.on nucleJ.. ar.e produced, whE!l salt ~t·tJ.cles cmtll• 
l!Lze each salt '.~rticlle producing at least seve~ ' htlii~red. condEnsatiOn 
nucl~i. . They; suggest that these. ~~clei consist· of. mjntite salt cryst(ts 
with aa estimated mass between 10- andl0-l4g. 'ffie minimw:n size of the 
chloride parlicles which could be observed and measur.ed by; th~. tecmique 
used by the auth0r of the presEnt .. 4!vestigation ·:was about 10-AAg. 'l'his 
explains why -no :increase in ,the concmtl'ation o~ the •tiny chloride }:8.-l'tfal 
was observed although their production was ~xpected . Qn the se.~hore uhder. 
the conditions described • . · 

' ' . . ' 

... • • I o • • • I • ' 
• 

· AdgitionS:L Resl'ltss, · Conanon .. to Both PJ tees ·. of · 0.bs er;Dtion ·- · .. ·In Fig .6 
the size distribution for four samples w1th. d!i'ffermt ~rt:tcle concen 
are presented. · . Sjmilar curves for all sam:Rles appeared to be not ·pr.acti 
and besides~ the additional cu.rve.s WOll]d not ·reveaJJ an~ new properl.ies. ~ 

· The total chloride n::article co·n·centration f.'or tne tf.'our Curves 
r- a . 

With the uppeimost is: 23 •1, 3 •.87, 0 • 42 and 0 ·06 pe~ cm • The curves tOr 

• 

wide size ·range are approJdnJately straight Jines and tf,ieir slo~ was used to 
detex1nine the constant q of JUNGEts (1952) size d"jstrib~tion law ~o:r aero~ • 
Ttese "b11-values are contained :ln Tables 5 and 9 and ;wm· be ·discussed later 

• . . t . 
• 

· Three characteristic features of the size a.istribuiion curves JDS.T be 
IOOntioned. . · • 

• • 
. . 

. (a) For smaJ 1 chloride particle sizes the cuiVes aeViate from the 
straight 1 ine characteristic for the larger sizes, the concentration b&Jng 
less than that when following the extended straj ght 1 in~a. The partiCie 
size at which the concmtration starts to deviate is a little diffexmt 
high and low ~tal concEntrations of the sample: fo~ P.J..gh ·9oncentrati0nl . 
2r = 0•5)(. and ·for low concentrations 2r = 0•7).ll, • · . · 

. 
- . 

· (b) The pB.rticle size coiTesponding to ithe maxinnmi iVal.ue .. on the «U.• • 
tribution curve chmges with the total particle concentration in the 
It ~ aJ.so smaller for high concent~tions (2r ~ 0•3,)-4: fei! the· top on~; 
:.!~f:6) and._ ·1a.rger for low con~entrations (2rz 0•41fi for the ·OOt"tom .. 

(c) ~he size o_f. the small est ~rticles found in a sample iS related to 
the total concentrat~on of that particular sample. The sau~les ~ 
by the two uppermost CU!Ves contain "particles :of from 2r = O•l:pti , :tHe 
from ~ = 0 ·15 ~ and the ~st only from 2r = · 0 • 2;£ • They may of eo~ 
oo~ta:Ln som: smaller part1.cles also but in such smaB percmtage that -~ 
lnve bem nussed when evaluating the samples. · · 

. 

Earlier, whm describing the cascade il!tpactor" we mentioned that . :L~i ~ - . 
collecti?n efficiency is not perfect for particle ~izes. sma~er thSD -~ 
1~ ~ diameter. an~ t?at its numerical value apprOaches zero for ver!f 
~rl~?les: This m l.tself could expJ.ai n the cUrved poi-tion. m the Siie 
distnbut~on curves of the chloride particles~.· · · · · 
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0·48 0·07 t.g3 3-8~ 7·7~ 

Rarticl• Size (2r) in f-4 

Fi~8. .. Sample• of Siz Oletrlbutton of Chloride Nuclei 

in Dublin and on West Coast of Ireland 
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than on the sea and at the west ·ooast of Ireland fo:n the re~tively sb)rt 
pericx:t of the measurements and under. -the unusual met~roiOg:Lcal condi_._.. 
experienced at the. latter sites. ·· In: ·order t6 · ~Dlll the discrepan~ 
tween the two average b_ \rcilues, aU· measuranents were ~uped accoroi ng z values (separately for Dublin and for the west coast:.'J:v and the average i . 

and ~ values for each group were _computed. Taol:e 12 g~ves the resUlt ot 
this computation togethe~ with the numbe·r pf. samples ~ each group·. ·· 

.. 
.. 

· :; 

Table J2. Dependence of the 
• 

on the Concentration of the Chloride Particles in Samples 

Z/~ - -1 3 Number 
b Z cm of Samples 

z ~ 10 . 0 3 • 08 16 • 7 

lO•O>Z~l·O 2•90 3•23 
, 

l·O>Z~O·l 2·50 0•40 

0·1:?.-Z - -

9 

15 

4 

-

Shore 

• 

-
4 

31 

5 

f 

• 

• 

... . 

' -The table shows undoubtedly that there is a relationship betweEn b 
and 2 : samples with high concentration of chloride particles also give 
larger E values and those with low concentrations smal.[.er. This ooldS 
good both for Dublin and the west coast of Ireland. 

The values of Table 12 were used for Fig. 7. The curve snoWs that • • ...... ,.. 
two sets of measurements (:in Dublin and on the west coast) are essen.., .. _....., 
not dj fferent because one smooth curve can be drawn through the points of 
both sets except at point 0 == 2 p 57, Z = 3 • 39 which ~ based on a snall ~ 
ber of samples and therefore less accurate. This means that, at . .... ,., 
the cas~ of chlo::ide . particles, the constant b depends mainly on the COlt. 
cmtratJ.on Z, wluch ~tself is subject to the conditions of production: ~ 
aging of the aerosol. · 

. 

JUNGE (1953) Mmself has observed that his JaW is not very stribt 
evm for averages of measurements and that fOr single obse·rvations the ~ 
stant ? can vacy within wide ljmits. According to JUNGE t~ law is be~ . 
ter suJt~ to.the continental rather than to the maritime ·aerosol beca\l$e 
condensat~on ~s just one of the factors which can appreciablY change its 
size distribution. The same tendency of increasing b with increasing con-
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centration of salt particles can be deduced from FOURI~IER D1AJ,BE's (1955) 

data collected in Pakistan. ·. From-·Fig.l of =the paper ·quoted it can be seen 

that in general the curves representing higher concentrations are steeper 

and steeper cur'tfes give la:rg~r · b values. · These cui!Ves; however, refer to 

stations near the sea. FU.rt~enuore~ with. th~ incursion of maritime a1r, at 

the inland stations (Quetta eXcepted)· the concentration in . all size groups 

increases by a facto~ of 10 to . lOO, wtlile at · the same time the slope o~· the 

size distribution curves of the particles becomes slightly· steeper. · · . 
. . 

One IIBY ask 1 if this feature is not due to a ohai-acteristic diff.el'EilCe 

between the maritime and continental. air masses. Such a conclusion, how-

ever, nnUJt be rejected because then the measurements on the west coast of 

Ireland evEn with low co.ncentrationa shot1l,d ~ve higtler b valu~s, whereas :f.i1 

fact they are ren1arkably low, just as is the ooncentration of sea-salt pa~r 

ticles. · ·. . . 

There are some theoretical considerations regarding the size di stri

bution curve of aerosols which should also be valid for sea-salt nuClei. 

JUNGE (1955) employing the theory of coagulation .shOws that particles With 

radii sroal J.er than 0 •01/+:" can ex:tst foP only a r,elatively short time, 

·Scarcely longer than 2~ ho~rs. Due to their m)nute size ani the!!efore 
• 

• • 

their high speed under .Brownian mo:tion they are liable t6 coa~te or to 

~oome attached tO. other bigger partia1es con~ai ned in the aei'bSol . ~. 

thereby lost as indiViduals. On. the other hand JUNGE shows that coag\lla-

tion dOe~ 'not influencfJ very: much the size distribution of Rarticles with 

r ~ 0·1~ ··• Tbe. detennining factOr for the s~e distribution in. th~. range 

between r · = · 0 •l,.tt. and ~ =. 10 )L is not yet known, aJ.though . some specUJ.ations 

m ve been made. Beyond the size r == 10~ the ooncat tration oft m decreases 

rapidlY which is due to increased sedimentation und.er gravity as JUNGE shows 

theoreti~lJY, · using different plausibl~ Austausch cQefficients. FO{fflNIER 

D 1 AI.BE from measurezoonts fii Pakistan gives aJ:>out 10 ... '1 g (radius about 5 ~ ) 
as the J 1.mit, at whfch the fall . under gravity~·beoomes negligible. This iS 

in reasonabl~ agJ'eement With JUNGE1 s value deduced from theoretical c.onsi-

derations • ~ · ·· · · 
• 

• 

1 plr"t or the so-ea] J ed giant nuclei ( 1 ~ r ~ 20~)' the veey largest 

chlor:tae partiCles conta1 n~ ro--9 g dry sBl.t mass or Having a dry ~rt:i.Ole 

rad1 us of about 5)!;:. , Whio~ are reg~rded as important in some t heories· on 

the orl.gtri of precipit ation, were, J.n the present l«>rk, separated ffu.m the 

other nuol:ei whm ev"aluatihg t he sampl~s. Their conca1.tration is ~so 

given in _Tables 5 ana 9. The ove~lJ · concentratio~ of this ·g~u.P' for 

samples on the sea and Qn t he weSt ®ast is 65 partJ.<lles ~r. ~.: ~oo 

average ·ror the same group frOm the measuretnent s ~ J?ubl in :Ls somewqat 1 

higher, ~eo ~r m3. . . 

The ~hest concentratioQ. ever ~ecorcted du~ these measurements was 

that on the 24th Se~ernber 1957 whm a subtropical hUrricane l'ras ~saing 

close to ~eland. on t hat d~ the dSlsity o~ chl.o~ide ~rticles exceedj ng 

a weigHt of iJ..0-9 g reached 700 per m3. There were, however, several. oc-

casions whEn no particle ol this size conJd .. oe found in the ssm.Rl e . 1\s 

the imlrulti of air eXam:l.ned each time is u~ S7 • 5 litres, this means a 
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• 
. · maxiTlDliil possible concentration ~ of. about 

. I ' .. . I . . 

• 

The~e concentrations generallY ar.e not as high as are danande4 
. by the preciPitation theories. However, ~hey in~r~ee ~ickl3 it ~ ...... ,~ 
somewhat snaller salt particles 'WOuld suffice to J..nl.tiate ra.iri; 
instance with :Rarticle radii only half t lle size, their ooncmt 
which S:J..~ at least roughly; obeys the size distribution 1 aw 
dN/d !fug r ·= C r-3, w:iJ.l increase ' about . 

~ 

• • 

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED IN IRELAND AND EI.SEWHERE · 

When we compa~e the concentrations of sea~alt nuclei in 
and on the west OO!i~t of IreJ and with those measured by other ob& 

· the mamed difterence between contdnental ana maritime aerosolS 
out. , I . 

• 

OontinEntid Conditions . RETTAN & BRAHAM (IL954) by means of~ 
impactor in comb~ation with the gela~e tecHh~q\l:e measured salt &MM! 

in cEnt raJ. n 1 i no is, U. S. A. , thus in the int e:I'ion of a con~Slt 
far removed from the sea (aboUt 1000 km). ~ The sampling site 
tower at a height of 47 f't and there was apparently no . ser.L~us 
of industrial pollution within 20 miJ es. Only the largest --t ... ,~ 
wi.th 2r ~ lO)J- were eyaluated. The measurements of ·each ~am~~ 

· onEf hour B.f.ld cont~j ned particles from 1 m.3. · of air. . . 
• . 

• . 
. · · ·- TOO :1inritirig size of the particles was the same as that or t 
largest P!'rticle group in the present work and !;he conc~~ratiohS 

: m~sured are directly comparable. The average pppul8.tion of sue 
ti cl.es was found to be 2 • 2/m3 over a period. of nine monthS. Iri<tJ 
hourly counts beyond 20/m3 were rare but in sevm ~ cluri.ng the ..... 
months no particles of the size range measured were detected. '.Ltit 
naxi':num size of the salt particles observed ms not given b~ 1:1.& 
in their paper it can be deduced that this ne.xi mum is abOut 2~ = 
or even more. In the samples from the west coast of Irel.irid a 
ticles with 2r ~ 30 p. were obtained but the xraxi m,,m· diameter· for . .,. 
Dub~in m~sti~t~ was only about 20)J- • [t iWa.S found t~t, .~~ ~.:.;AJf.~-:-,: 
perl.ods WJ.th mar:tt,me tropical air over the sampling site.,. the "' .. ·" ... . 
were about half the average concentration. Therefore the ~Utb.ire ............ -:., 
doubted whether the large salt particles found in the air over Cfll. 
Illinois were transported from an oceanic source. 

. . -• 
RAU (1955) measured the chloride particles in the atmosphere aJIO 

under continental conditions at Weissenau, Ge1many, about 600 laD ~ 
from the North Sea or from the Atlantic Ocean. The obserw.-&ions 
covered a peri<:>d of nine months. An electrostatic precipita~or, ._. 

·used for sam.pJ 1 ng the particles and the chloride nuclei were id 
by us~ the gelatine technique. Because of the diffei"EElt m«b.~ :at 
sampl ,ng, the concentration as observed by RAU should De : higher UideJ!· 
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the same ~onditions: _the electrostatic p,recipitator does not have a 
red.uc~ ·co!Ieetioh efficienCy =:m tlie region··of the· sma[[er pa·rti'cles 
unl i,ke· t~e .casc'ade . irilJ:Bct6r:. · · · · · · · · ·· 

• • • • .. • . . • .. . . • • •• 

·'I'he lowest si~e Jimit" of· the ~rtic]es evaluated fn 'the s 
by bot·h RAU and the autnor or this pa~r iS approXiziBtely the same, 
tliat is 2r ~ 0•15~ • The 'highest total concentrations of chlOride 
~rticles (a!l nuclei with 2r > 0•15~) observed at the ~'«.> places ~e 
of the same order of magnitude, ·18/cinl by RAU at Weissenau and 23/cil{j 
in DUblifi, WhUe the fre~mcy of such -high values is ~her at the 
latter place. · · ~ . A 

rt. . 
• • • • • 

• • • 
• 

It is different ~th the ver.r law concentrations. The lowest . 
value in DUbJ in was 0 •1.3 sal"C -nuclei · ~r cin3. and on the west coast 

0 •01.7./am? Whereas RAU bars often meas~ed concEmtrations even below , 

0 •010/cin3 .- fti.rthermore, qUite ·low concaltrat:i;.Oils ·ocCurl'ed ~~ey oftm 
at Weisseilau. The Z value was O•l/cm3 or less on 67% of all occasions 
against no case out of ~ 2.9 in Dubljn or in 5 observation~ out of 29 
(about 17$) at the sea-side . under the ~eci al weather conditions lpal-

tioned. · · · 
.. 

" . • 

• 

The most stri~ feature of RAU 1s · measui-ements is tha/t at 
Weiss~u out of SOOOO ~rticles directlY coUnted and measured not a 
s~e J;article larger than 41,L in diameter was formd. The maxiJIDJm 
size in DU.bJin was 2r ~20~ and on the west coast of Ireland 2r~ 30~ • 

• 
• • 

This difference cannot be attributed solelY to DBritime and con
til?-entali conditio~ ·at ~he tll:> places beeause. REITAN &· BRAHAM (1.95~) 
while measuring m· cmt.ral D.Un.OiS ELLBo Urider oontifimtal conditions 
8lii even farther from the sea than RAU, . found p:J.rticles of larger size 
and act11ally 2r = 10~ was their lower size J1mit of the nuclei which · 
they selected for ev~uation. 

Research on the giant ~roscopic nuclei has bem carried oUt by 
FOURNIER D'AI.BE (1955) in Pakistan at three stations betwe,en 500 and: 
ll.OO km distant from the sea and thus continental. ··Xhe aUtho~ d:l~d ~ 

not s.pecify Whether the nuclei sampled were solely sea-salt plrticl,es 
or ~ether they included othe~ substan<(es also. In the ~author's 
opiniOn they were ma~, if not ~cl\tsiveiy, sea-salt nuclei. The 
series of measurenaents extended over~ a periOd of more than two years. 
The cascade ini~·otor was used tor· sampling and th·e evaluation of the 
ssnple on the slides was carried out b~ the ·method desc~!bed in ~he 
~J*per of VOOOOOCK I. GIFFORD ( 1.94.9) • ~ . + 

• 
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We · see from these exam.ples that under continental condi, ..... ~ 
aerosol contaj ns giant salt nuclei but thE!ir concEiltrat.ion is 4!IMII 

11m1ally about ten to one hundred times less than under maritime 
ditions. . Thi·s is a·trictly tJPUe for measurements at gzound 
beQause, as we shall see later, the ooncmtration or the ~ .. 
~~- cles over continents is higher whoo measure~ above giD'JDd 

Maritine COnditions • WOODCOCK (1953) measured the 
. of the sea-salt nuclei at different heights :in the Hawaiian 
therefore under typical maritime conditions. For sampling .... 
ticles he used dj1-ect mping:i.ng on· narrow glass sli.des and t 
were evaluated by the 11isopiestic" met, hod as described by 
GIFFORD (1949). The co:1centration of sea-salt Pll'tieles with 
mss lo-9 g or more, ranged from 1/n? at wind force 1 to sa:tJ/r} 
wind force ·7 at the height near t:tte cloud base ( 600 to 800 m) 

· S~3 
single qa,y with Wind force 12 the concentration reached Jl) ~ 

~ 10-9 g).· These values are in reasonable agreement With thoa 
same pa1•ticle size observed :in Dublil1 and on the west coast o ,....._ 
where, .altho-qgh measured at ground levsl the miniDDun concent 

• 

less than 10/m3 at wind force 0 or 1 and the ne xi DD'm al nost ~ 
about force 4. 

• 

the size 2r ~ 1).4 are 
the concentratiOn in Hawaii was within the range 0 ·1/le? to 3• 
diftermt wind forces. ·The . corresponding values for Dublin 

:west coast 0-r ireland n?nge frC~m O•Ol/cm3 to 1•0/<Jil3. 

The maxi mum particle size found in \\OODOOCK 's obS-
aoout 2r = 30p.;. , deduced from Fig.l in his paper (WX>DOOCK 195 
He axpected tha:tc. particles as large or larger than 2r = Up.;
present at. cloud levels (not specifi~d by him) cfu.ring wJ.rids :In 
of force 7. . 

LODGE (i:t955) at Puerto Rice under typically marit:fme ,.,., 
• measured the con:centratien and size distribution of the s 

ticles at ground level· and· also. at different altitudes tq> to ...,_ 
feet. lDDGE obtained oi~ferent values of nuclei eoricentJBt 
~d1ng on which of the t"WO ·sampling tecHniques was used - th8 
jnq:ector or mi]]ipore. The impactor sa:nples gave ·for salt ~ 
with ~.particle size 2n~ lOp; Z ~200/m3 against Z ~JOf.YJ/fiJ 
the mU bpore samples. . The concentration decreased with the 
above s~ but at a. slower rate than that found by WJODOOGK (195 
LODGE dJ.d not nentJ.on the maximum particle size in his sam.~a :v.·· 
sea--salt nuclei. · · · 

. . . 

RAU's (1956 a) observations taken under maritime coi.dit1C418 
CUxha.ven, Gentany also showed p6Cu]jarities as did his resWLta at 
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Weissenau . . The total particle concEntration of all sizes q.id not 

eXceed l2/an.3 during the five days of measurements . This higheSt 
value is of the ~e order of magnitude as that observed by ~im· at 
Weissmau (RAU 1955) under continEiltal conditions; onlY ~t ~l+e .sea
side db such high values of sea- salt nuclei concentration occur more · 
often. The maximum particle size observed was only 2r~ 7 ~ • . 
Instead of larger sea-aalt particles RAU found droplets from sea spray 
and oomparing the concmtration of such droplets and their salt con
tent with the results by; WOODCOCK (1953) on sea-salt nuclei obtained 
reasonable· agreement. . 

• 

Two of the stations used by FOURNIER D1AIBE (1955) for measuring 
the giant hygroscopic nuclei in Pakistan are at or near the sea, thus 
more or less .under maritjme eonditions (Karachi at the sea and ayderabad 
about lOO km inland). Tm average seasonal concentration of the ~~ 

ticl.es containing 10-9 g of salt or more is: . at Karachi ·from S/nr'3 m 
winter to 700/m3 during monso~~s, and at H;nierabad from · 4/m3 io :ix:J!m3 

in the corresponding seasons. During the winter season whm tM wind 
blows off the land the atmospberic conditions at the two stations are 
not reallY maritime and the concentration of hygroscopic nuclei observed 
is therefore sinaller than in the typically maritime regions. The 11m1t 

of the largest particle size ~easured ·is not indicated but from the 
curves givm in the publication one can read off that a concentration 
of particles with 2r = 28p.- ·has been measured. · 

• • 

• 

These examples of sea-salt nuclei measuretnents under maritime con-
ditions show that the concentration is about one hundred times Qigher 
than under pure continental oonditions but the size distribution of the 
~rticles and ·the maxj rmJm size observed under both conditions are much 
the same. The results obtained in Dublin and on the west coast of 
Ireland under similar mat~:time conditions are in reasonable agre~nent 
with those of other authors. · 

. . . 
f 

• 

Before endeavouning to present the coJDplete picture, we sholt]d 

Jjke to -investigate some of its other constituents. 
' 

How the concentration or the sea-salt particl.es clianges With dfs
tance inland iS one of the questions Which must f :fbrst be considered. 
U>DGE (195.5) has made some measurements in Puerto Rico, at different J 

t1 nee over a period of four days in rathe~ constant meteorolog1cal con-
ditions with fairlY Uniform winds of between 7 and [0 lfuots. From 
F~.4 in WDGE's ~blication we can co~e t he decreas e in chlOr:l!de 
~rticle concentration at ground level With distance ihlantl . . Tl"as 
deczease is renerkable, sirice at about lOO km !'rom t he s ea 'the concen
tration has decreased by factors :L/800, 1/ 200 and i /fl.OO respeoti~e:Ly 

i 



l distanc68 ft'om the sea 
• • 

been made in the present worK:. We can, MWever., try to oompare the 
concmtra~ions of the salt particles fun IDU.b~.jn associated with 
from oppqsite directions. When the w:ind is between NE and SE, 
o~ sea llii this sector is at no point farther than 14 lan aDcl at, ... 
nearest onl$ .3 kin away. On the other lmid, when betwea1 SW and 
the maritime air travels about 250 klil over lind. The average 
tratfon for the three size groups of chloride particles w.tth W1Dd 
from these opposite directions !lis given in Table l3 together with ..... 
average wind speeds and the ratios oi their concentrations • 

. 

• 

Table 13. Chloride Particle Concentration in DubUn 
with Wind from OppPsite Directions. 

• 

Wind Average 
Direction -

Wind Speed ' 

All 

Z/an3 km/hour 
NE t0 SE 9 ·8 . 18·3 
SW to NW 5•0 190 21•7 

Ratio · 1·96 
• 

~ t~st cannot be regar~~d as .. exact, yet the decrease in cOD 
centratl.on J.S l'Dllch less than that found by OODGE and within the 
accuracy of the test, is independent of tlie size of the chJnridB 
ticles ~ The ratio is about 2 for alii three size groups but ne&r l 
WhEn reduced to the same average w:ind speed • Although the rate 0 c.·~,.~~...-'11 
decrease near the surf is faster, and :WDGE r s values refer to t!dl 
portion of the distance from the sea., the rate of decrease as ·. 
measured from Dublin in two directions is much loWer than hiS 

Some values for the loss of salt particles dt.iri.,.ng tJ:ieir ·-
portation inland can also be obtained from FOURNJ.ER D'AIBE's (19SS) 
measurements in Pakistan. Comparing Karachi on the coast an~ 
Peshawar llOO lon inland, one obtajns a decrease in the ratio of 
~ to 70; .30 in the monsoon and about 70 in other seasons. 
tJ.vel.y more of the Slll.l.l] er particles than of the larger are lOSt. 



• 

• 
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' 

I ·· • • .. . . 
These values are in better agreement with . the Dub.l tn values tban 
those given by IL)DGE. Additional qualntative info~~nation on this 
probletn of the loss of salt ~ particles dUring tr.anspqrtation inland is 
the low value of :their concentration as measured by RF.ITAN. & . BRAHAM 
(1954) and RAU (1955} under continental conditions ~d at ground level. 

• j 

TVfOMEX (195S) 'luis measured the Concentration or-·sea-salt ·iiuclei 
in. south-ea~tem ·Australia }ihi 1 e following maritime air by aeroplane 
from the coast for about 700 mi J es inlahd. He .fowld that in an air 

• 

stream nn~sturbed by -precipitation· or convective cloud foi•nation, the 
pop11l ation of sea-salt nuclei was transported inland without any 
appreciable reduction in its total concEntration. ' The vertical distri
bution, however, . was disturbed to the eXtent that a more uniform distri
bution with height was prod:uced. ·Attar the air md passed a hundred 
miles er more over land, the ntnn.ber of nuclei near the 5000-ft ·level. 
was found to be almost half; .the n\nnber at the .. 1000-ft level; under 
s:tmiJar conditions over th~ se~ near tne co.~tt the·, ratio was usua.]J.y 
m1lCh ~ess. BYERS, sr·mvERS & TUFTS {1955) like T"ll>MEY have followed 
maritime air . from the GUlf of Mexico along the Mississippi Valley. At 
flight altitudes in the exchange layer, lai-ge chloride particles were 
ntnnerous evm though at the same time spar.se at the ground m =the 
interior of the continent. Their concmtration with distance in1and 
decreased tm1ch more slowlY than was founi by IDDGB (19.55) at Puerto 
Rico at ground level. The n11Dlber of the giant sea-salt nuclei alo.tt 
in particular exceeded those at ground level by one to t-wo orders o£ 
ma~itude. · . , 

' • • ·-
· Thus, the surface of continents apparentlY provides a very pro-

nounced sink for aalt particles. Besides direct filtering by trees 
and other vegetation, the s'SdimEntation in conjunction with suaal 1 .. 
scale eddY diff,tsion and ldnired causes can account f9r this ph£nomaton. 
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Weight of 
PaP"ticle 

)L~f!J 

2•25 

it8•0 

.142 

n4Q 

Wind . . . 
Force 3·5 

Z /litre ' 

51•00 

. 8·64 

1·16 

0•10 
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With increasing wind force the concentration of the 81118~ ler 
particles increases at a greater rate than t~t of the l&rger. 

SinCe the ·sedimentation velocity of g;ant salt particles Wit 
mass lO.;.J) g and more is not negligible, the size distribution of 
particles in higher levels must depend on the ~ustausch coeffieiea 
which . in turn is related to the wind for-ce. Tnis deductfon. laa 
tested by: the:-author . o~ this paper using WOODCOCK's (1953) 
ments made at the height of the local CU cloud base in about 1000 . o:ver the Hawaijan Sea. The relative :increase in concentration w;~•"t!-~ 
the heavier particles is more pronounced WhEn ±;he wind iric es 
force 3 to 7 Beaufort scale. : - The eoncentratiGn increases b~ ~ 3•5 tjmes ·for particles with salt content exceeding lO~~g, 
the increase is about· .30 tdmes whm takjng oniy; ~r.tioles heaYid ~:;e..,.,.,"# ... 1000 )J-f-g. 

WOODCOCK· (1953) found that o~er . the sea the concattr.aticm Of s.ea-salt ·particles decreases rapid.lY with he:Lgljt, on the a~ru• 
the ratio 1 to . 5 for every 500 metres. The number of latg&r 
ticies decreases faster than that of the smalle~• The to~~ 

· tab~ jJlustrates the rate of decrease for three chl.Oride. f...-";·• .. ,.. 

• 

sizes computed from their distribution curves m Eig.5·. ·ot paper. 

. . 

Weight of -12 · · 
Chloride Nuclei · 5 • 10 g 

Z at' 732 m 

Z at 1553 m 
6 
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The ~~~e of decrease with he~t of the sea--salt parti~le· · Concentratjon 

found by LODGE (1955) is less, by about a factor of i for every 5SO m 

and the decrease is approximate!~ tJie same for all ~rticle sizes • 
. . 

. 

Over the continents the distribution is differa1t. BYERS, 

SIEVERS & TUFTS ( 19 55) found during several chlbride counts at various 

altitudes (between 500 and 12000 feet) over land an al most const ant 
concentration of nuclei of all sizes provided that t here is no distur-
bance due to cloud or inversions. ; 

' 

• I 

• 

h sea-salt nuclei from the sea surface where they are pr.OdJ1cEKi, 

are ~sed to higher levels by convection and eddy diffusion both of 

which can be characterised by the 1Austausch 1 coefficient . Thi:S 

vertical transportation is usually limited at the top by the inversion 

la~r . into which o!ll¥ ·a mnaU ~rcmtage of the total sea~alt oontfbt 

in the atmosphere penetrates . The main agmt for. thiS penetration 

both over sea and land can. be assumed to be thunderstonn condit:tons 

dur~ Which Violent convection much extended botti iti a h6r±mntal and 

¥ertical direction takes place . b vertical JiiiJCtpg, li:)\tieve~1 18 not 

• 

complete and the conemtration ot sea-salt nuclie1 generallt decreases ·J•· 
with hei&lt over the sea and With distance from tlie sea. The decreilse n 

in the Vertical direction is leSS when tlie ltblct force fS lOW a!lQ in ' I 

calm conditiOns may become even an l.ricreaae in the mwest layer o~er 

the sea. J f, ·· , 

• 
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J Wihtin , these tiD boundaries, the earlh surface clnd the top ot l I' the excl:Bnge layer, the concentration of' the sea-salt nuclei is ra~ 1'1 t unifoxm Snd their size distribution does :aot c~ge appreciably t!Oa p 1 ' pll.ace to place nor. with . height undel' undisturbed meteorologiCal COD• 1 i, ' ditions .' The transition from maritjlme sea-salt nuclei diatrlbutiOQ. 

' 
' 

· at the sotmce (rapidly decreasing concentration with height) to the 
continental vertical~ more uniform distribution is not accompaniaf 
a substantial loss of nucl.ei. From lNOODCOCK's (1953) and BYDS1 
(1955) (lata it can be computed that the total n11mber of sea-salt 
t:Lcles over a uni.t area is approJdmatelYI the same under both mar.Lu .... 
and cor.rtinEntal cenditions. • 

Precipitation removes salt nuclei from the atmosphere rather 
effectively. In air through which :rain has recently fallen a con• 
siderabl.e reduction in their concentration is always found. This 
mo$g process (washing out) of · ~alt nuclei is mainly due to two 
mechanisms: (a) the removal of those salt particles which act as .nucu.: 
in the condensation process and (b) the I'Einovai of particles eo~ 
ib~ fall~ raindrops. The relative importance of the t-wo ~c s 
depends on the salt particle concentration in the cloud- and BU~··~\ii 
layers. The second p:rocess predominates in coastal areas WheDt the 
cc)ncentration is high in the layer below the cloud base and ~re V&th 

·height it decreases more rapidly. The . first process assumes tHe 1 nant role :in ~d areas ·where the vertical miXing iS almost 
and the sal.t particle concentration is mor.e uniform thrOughout the 

· Whole stratos.phere (JUNGE & GUSTAFSON 195W.). The decreasj,pg 8al'n1~ 
of rain water with the distance from the coast is as actua;l 

• (F.MANU~ON, ERIKSSON & IDNER 1954) thus silriPiy the consequence ~ 
decreasmg sea-salt concentration in the lower :troppsp~re w.Ltli tlte aistahce inland. · · : 

; . 
• 

. T?e p:ocess of remOving th~ ~alt ~rticles f,rom the atmspl!l8ft 
precJ..pJ.tat~on, however, is locally confined ard their elilidli8tion ill 
this way is rather :ineffective when tak:ing a wide area into aoco~. 
JUNGE & GUSTAFSON (1957) by four different ways of calc,llatien ••"~· ...... r . dano~trated tha~ the half 1 i fetime of sea-salt pa.r:ticl.es or of ~ 
sola. m general J.s from 3 to 25 days, depending 0n the size o~ tbe 
particles an~ the intmsity of · the average daily rainfall.. DBm.idlll 
an average wmd speed of 10--15 km/hr over continents the concmtrat!Cil 
of sea-salt particles is . halved after travell:iing at least aboUt 1000 JGt;.; .. . . 
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appreciably reduce the concentration of the sea-salt particles in the 
atmosphere but may influence their size distribution. Clouds, espe
cjaJly convective clouds, act first of all during their btJild-up stage 
as salt nuclei COt;lcentratqrs. WOODCOCK & SPENCER (1957) found in 
relatively smaJ l non-precipitating cnmuJus clouds the weight of sea· 
salt to be about double that of the clear air around the clouds. The 
nuclei are dra'Wll by convective air currents into the cloud but onJ.y a 
portion of them leave the cloud as free nuclei. Us,tal 1 y they reach 
the ground in the precipitation or occasionally they are . set . free if 
the aloud dissolves. After the dissipation of the aloud an increased 
concentration of sea-salt nuclei can be found in the space fol'lnerl.Y 
occupied by the cloud. . 

No attempt is ·made to explain the dai 1 y variation. of salt nuclei 
concentration oi Which onlY some incomplete data are known up 1i9 now 
but the wide-scale model of the life history of sea sa.lt in the atmo-

• • 

sphere outlined above may also lead to some understanding of thiS ~ 

problem • 

• 

Further investigations of the salt nuclei under the most 
favourable maritime conditions Will be made at Valentia Islan~, Co. 
Kerry during Jllly and August 1958 under u.s. Government Contract 
AF 61(052)-26 on the occasion of collaboration with a team from 
Frankfurt University (West Ge11•any) as requested by the Headl}'Jarters, 
·Air Force Cainbrldge Research Canter, Air Research and DevlU.oprent 
Con•nand, United States Air Force, Bedford, l.fassachusett~. · 
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